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COYER: A graceful watercolor rendering of the
VA Ambulatory Care Clinic demonstrates how well the

\ facility wili complement the signature colors and
design of Tripler Army Medical Center.
Rendering by Carter Black
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Japan's Kameda Clinic sets a new standard in medical facility design

Continuing a Legacy
by Walter H. Muraoka, AIA

Medical Facilities

Children forget
they are at a

medical facility
when they enter

this colorful
playroom.

he Kameda family of Kamogawa-shi,
Chiba Prefecture has a long history
as health-care pioneers in Japan.
Eleven generations ago a Kameda
studied Western medicine from the
Dutch. Today there are four Kameda

brothers who are physicians and heirs to this
unique legacy of introducing improvements to

Japan's health care delivery system.
The Kameda brothers retained Architects

Hawaii Ltd. (AHL) in 1988 to prepare the first

T

American-style master development plan for
their existing hospital, Kameda Medical Cen-

ter. AHL and Herman Smith Associates, an

American health care consulting firm, com-

pleted a long-term facility master develop-
ment plan for this 760-bed hospital in 1989.

The clients immediately saw the value of hav-

ing a facility master plan to work in concert
with providing high-quality health care in a

cost-effective and caring environment.
Kameda Medical Center plays a dominant

role in the city of Kamogawa, which has a

population of30,000 people. Because the hos- -
pital has a reputation as a high-quality care
provider, it attracts patients from neighbor-
ing towns and the Tokyo region. Kameda's
standards also have to meet American expec-

tations because it serves U.S. military per-
sonnel from Yokosuka Naval Base and Yoko-

ta Air Force Base.

Excellence Despite Obsolescence
Despite its excellent reputation, the facil-

ities were unable to handle the workload.
Outpatient and inpatient traffic inter-mixed
throughout the hospital. Additions and reno-

vations had been made only to resolve imme-
diate problems without considering long-term
implications.

The Kameda brothers realized that having
a master plan gave them a logical way to ren-
ovate their facility. They established priori-
ties for key projects, allowed for changes in
technology, set project schedules and had bet-

ter control over expenditures.
Plan implementation began immediately.

Phase I was a 500-car parking structure. Be- '-
fore the structure was completed, there was

no organized parking for the hospital. The
parking structure is believed to be the first of
its kind for a hospital in Japan.

4 xawaii Pacific Architeclure 1ll97
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The striking lobby of the Kameda clinic provides. a strong design element.

Phase 2 was a new service build-
ing which included a new central
plant, receiving area, loading dock,
materials handling facility, clinical
laboratory and food service facility.
This building allowed vacated spaces
in the existing hospital to be reno-
vated for other serwices and demoli-
tion of several free-standing struc-
tures that were no longer useful.

An lnnovatiye Firct
The Kameda Clinic, a new

240,370-square foot outpatient clinic,
was dedicated in April 1995. This
building represents the first of its
kind in Japan - an outpatient clinic
completely separate from the hospi-
tal. It was demonstrated during the
planning process that a free-standing
center would be the best choice. Ma-

- 1o, ."u.orrs included:
o projections for a 50 percent in-

crease in daily outpatient visits
(to be over 3,000 outpatient visits
per day),

o increased efficiency by only serv-

!

Strength.
Durability.
Termite Resistant.
Low Maintenance.

All the Advantages
Of Normal Concrete
And More.
. Lower Construction Costs

. Economical Foundation
and Structural Requirements

. Faster Placement

. Easier Finishing

. Greater Moisture Resistance

. Greater Sound Control

. Improved Insulation Values

Contact Tom Ahsing for more
information about CellCrete's
performance advantages and

complete product specifica-
tions.

Phone:(808) 682-1305

Fax:(808) 682-4478
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The Kameda Clinic has quickly become a local landmark.

ing outpatients,
. proximity of the parking struc-

ture, and
. use ofthe area vacated by the ex-

isting outpatient clinic for future
inpatient care expansion.
In 1991, AHL began to plan and

design the clinic. The clients clearly
stated their design goals:
. The building must be a land-

mark, easily recognizable by pa-

tients and visitors.
. Obvious wayfinding - patients

should easily find their way
through the facility.

. The desiga should allow medical
professionals to handle increased
capacity without reducing quali-
ty of care.

. The interior design should be

non-threatening, allowing pa-

tients and family members to

feel welcome in a healing envi-
ronment.

. The design should reflect the lo-

cal culture and environment. \!
. The design should accommodate

state-of-the-art health care tech-
nology.

. The design should be able to ac-

commodate future patient load
technology improvements.
Prior to the commencement of

the schematic design phase, AHL
prepared a design palette report.
The report made recommendations
on design guidelines for the entire
medical center complex to unify ex-

terior and interior design images
for existing and future buildings.

Karen Muraoka, lead interior de-

signer, developed the interior de-

sign around a series of themes.
Kameda Medical Center had a new
logo designed using the family
nalnne hame (turtle) arrd da (freld).

The design is a turtle shell divided
into seven sections or fields; within
each freld is an element representa-
tional of the region and associated

with a color. The designers conclud- -
ed that these seven images and col-

ors could become the basis for a se-

ries of themes that could achieve

design goals: wayfinding, patient-
friendly design, and respect for the
local culture and environment.

The interior design proceeded on

the basis of implementing the
themes represented in the new logo.

Colors, finishes, patterns, f,rxtures

and furnishings were selected bY

the AHL team.
AHL worked closely with the

clients and Japanese architects and

contractors to develop the design
and plans. The process that evolved

was a blend of Japanese and Amer-
ican design and planning features
that resulted in unique design solu-

tions.
The six-story building was de-

signed around a four-story high
atrium. The atrium serves as a cen-

tral wayfinding design element, -
with escalators and clinic reception
stations readily visible at each lev-

el. The first four floors contain all
outpatient clinics and the pharma-

rfrraditional styling
I in.o*ponents that fit

the needs of comtemporary

managers and challenging

spaces.

1088 Bishop Street, Suite 1218, Honolulu, Hl 96813

(808) 524-7282 . Fax (808) 524'6135 ' e-mail:furn@gte.net

Au thorizecl repr escttt ot ii'e irt Hnit'aii

BERT
SE & ASSOCIATES INC.

Furniture for the
Otfice, Computer & Library

o Work Tables
o Seating . Filing
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cy, administration, diagnostic imag-
ing and same-day surgery. The two

\pper floors include rehabilitation
medicine, occupational medicine
and a .l/lzgen-Dock program. Nln-
gen-Doch, or human dry dock, is a
health program unique to Japan.
Employees from large corporations
are given an annual three-day
health assessment while staying at
a health care facility which provides
meals and health education pro-
grams. The program includes ho-
tel-like overnight rooms, a restau-
rant, fitness center and series of
classrooms.

During the purchasing stage, the
yen was exceptionally strong in
comparison to the dollar. This pro-
vided an opportunity to procure
American-made products such as
wall coverings, flooring materials,
light fixtures and furniture that
were not available in Japan but had
a proven track record in American
health care facilities.

Goals Successfully Met
The Kameda Clinic was dedicat-

ed and fully functional in April
1995. A post-occupancy evaluation
was conducted recently to survey
staff and patients on the design
goals. The evaluation indicated the
following:

1. The building is an easily rec-
ognizable landmark. Patients and
visitors quickly recognize the build-
ing and have commented that it
does not look like a typical Japan-
ese medical facility.

2. Wayfinding throughout the
building is clear and obvious. The
atrium and escalators are strong
wayfinding elements as are the de-
sign themes of colors, symbols and
artwork.

3. The new design - along with
new electronic technology - has
greatly improved staff efficiency.
Patient waiting time has decreased

\lgnificartly. The design and tech-
nology will allow the patient load to
increase without decreasing quality
of care.

4. Patients and their families
have complimented the interior de-

Times LTGHTER and
Mor,e ECONOMICAL
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sign. The design is unlike other
Japanese outpatient clinics - the

\colors, furniture, lighting and art-
work provide a relaxing atmos-
phere.

5. The interior design and art-
work reflect a close tie to the local
environment and culture.

6. State-of-the-art technology
was installed throughout the clinic.
From the moment patients register,
are examined by physicians and un-
dergo treatment, their medical his-
tory and data are stored on soft-
ware developed by the Kameda
brothers. Patients' confrdence is bol-
stered by the knowledge that they
are being served by the most cur-
rent technology available.

7. The staff believes that im-
provements made to scheduling, pa-
tient medical data transmission and
design give the clinic the flexibility
to accommodate increased patient
loads and technological changes.

The Kameda brothers believe the
_ design goals thev expressed in 1991\

were attained in the clinic design.
The building has been visited by
hundreds of Japanese health care
providers and government offrcials
to see first-hand this unique facili-
ty. In April 1997, the clinic received
the 1996 Japan Institute of Health-
care Architecture Design Award for
excellence in outpatient care facility
design.

AHL is currently overseeing the
planning and design of a 400-bed
inpatient care nursing tower addi-
tion at the Kameda Medical Center.
The Kameda brothers and AHL are
studying innovative solutions in the
design of the nursing units,
women's health services and surgi-
cal suites. The Kamedas continue to
seek and provide high-quality care
in a high-tech, high-touch enyiron-
ment.

Walter H. Muraoka, AIA, is a principal at
\Architects Hawaii, specializing in health

care architecture. Muraoka is a member of
the AIA Academy of Architecture for
Health, the Healthcare Associatinn of
Hawaii and the ,Arnerican Hospital
Association and is the master architect for
the Kameda Medical Center.
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Medical Facilities

by Shawn tr/oynahan

lnterior design must reflect technological advances

Today's Choices for
Tomorrow's Needs

T
echnology is swiftly advancing in the
medical profession. This surge in
technological development and in-
tense competition within the industry
mean facilities are in a constant state
of planning to keep up with new med-

The answers to these questions have a
greater role in the medical profession than in
the average office project. Planning for ade-

quate emergency power and life safety equip-
ment is a far cry from adding a new fax ma-

chine.
ical techniques. Medical professionals are
continually challenged to pinpoint the nature
of the industry's practice as little as two
years down the road.

In designing interior architecture for the

The Crystal Ball
The architectural project manager's role in

the planning stage is to encourage the client
to think of future needs. While these "wish

list" items may not be

approved or even finan- -
cially feasible for the
current project, know-
ing what may be on the
horizon can put today's
renovation in a better
position to accommo-
date those develop-
ments.

For example, for a

new cardiovascular op-

erating room at Kaiser
Permanente, Ferraro
Choi met with Kaiser's
biomedical group in
charge of technical
equipment. Together
they determined that
the infrastructure

The cardiovascular operating room at Kaiser Permanente was designed to adapt to should feature power
future technological needs. Photo bv Williams Photoqraphv 

and data transmission

medical profession, flexibility plays a greater capabilities substantially beyond current
role than in any other field. For client Kaiser needs. The resulting desigrr contains the most

Permanente, Ferraro Choi And Associates up-to-date equipment available and also has

Ltd started the design process by asking the capabilities to support tomorrow's technology. \
end users - the nurses, doctors and surgeons Beyond technical equipment, designers
,for a "wish list." What wouid their ideal op- must also be mindful of special qualifrcations

erating room contain? What would the recov- and restrictions on choice of materials- Not

ery room feature? all products are acceptable in a medical fa-

'lO xawaii Pacific Architecture 11/!17
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cility. It is important to use appropri-
ate interior frnishes. Carpets and up-

t holstery typically need to be vinyl-
backed. Some areas even require a
medically-approved sheet vinyl in ac-
cordance with the type of medical
serwice being provided in the space.

Patient-Based Color
Schemes

Even color choice has an impor-
tance beyond mere aesthetics. In ad-
dition to blood pressure and temper-
ature, skin tone is one of the key
indicators in assessing a patient's
health. The colors used in the room
must remain neutral enough that
their tones do not interfere with skin
tone assessment. Additionally, color
plays an important role in psychi-
atric wards, where research has
proven that certain colors can drasti-
cally affect moods.

Ferraro Choi has also found that
designing medical facilities often
means changes in how the architect
relates to contractors. Quick ad-\ ,rar,.". in technology and competition
among facilities usually put a med-
ical design project on a fast track.
This was the case with Kaiser, where
general contractor M. A. Mortenson
was introduced to the project on the
same day as Ferraro Choi. It resulted
in a team approach rather than a
system of bidding to pre-qualified
contractors and created a partner-
ship from the inception ofthe project.

Ferraro Choi has been successful
in the medical facilities market be-
cause of the ability to build and
maintain teams. Flexibility, key in
designing for the medical profession,
goes hand-in-hand with teamwork.
Instead of making assumptions based
on past experience, designers and
project managers keep open minds
and get clients to think beyond the
current project. It's allowed Ferraro
Choi to be more receptive and imagi-
native in design, and clients appreci-

\ate that.

Shawn Moynahan is a project manager with
Ferraro Choi And Associates Ltd, Honolulu,
an architecture, inteior architecture and
research firm.
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Medical Facilities

by Larry.l. Bongort, AIA

The Ambulatory Care Clinic at Tripler Army N/edical Center

Seruing Those Who Serued
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A canopy
provides a
protected

drop-off area
at the main

entrance,
Drawing by Doug

Shoemaker, AIA l|
awaii has one of the largest per capi-
ta veteran populations of any state,
yet is the only state besides Alaska
which lacks a major Department of
Veterans AJfairs (DVA) facility. The
late U.S. Senator Sparky Matsunaga

and Senators Daniel Inouye and Daniel Aka-
ka strongly supported a major DVA facility in
Hawaii to better serve the state's veterans.
Their vision is now becoming a reality.

The Ambulatory Care Clinic (ACC) at
Tripler Army Medical Center is now under
construction. Completed, it will be the major
free-standing component of the Spark M.
Matsunaga DVA Medical Center, which will
consist of the ACC, the recently opened Cen-

ter for Agmg, the E-Wing of Tripler and a re-
cently completed parking garage.

Design goals for the Ambulatory Care
Clinic were:
. Provide clear and easy circulation and

wafrnding for patients.
. Create a distinctive presence while relat-

ing the building to adjacent Tripler struc-
tures.

o Bring daylight into as many patient spaces

as possible.
. Provide long-term adaptability as pro-

grams evolve and change.
The site is just ewa of the mauka entrance

of Tripler. Working with the program and the
site's topography, Architects Hawaii Ltd.
(AHL) developed several building massing
alternatives, analyzing access, cost, parking,
views and expansion options.

The three-story, ell-shaped scheme AHL
selected is based on a27-footby 27-footbay.
The footprint balances compactness with op- r
portunities to introduce daylight into many
patient care areas. Most of the site is pre-

served for future expansion.
The main entrance is at the outside corner

12 xawaii Pacific Architecture 11197
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!ll- Compass Has The Natural ChoiceI 
For Your Customers!

r Adhesives ' . : o,Forbo lndustries , . Marley Vinyl Floors

&" v

o Altro Safety Flooring
o Installation Tools

1. Heat Welding Kits
2. lndividual'Tool ltems

1.-Vinyl (SheeVTile)

2. Linoleum (SheeVTile)

3. Conductive Floor Tile
4. Cork Carpet
5. Cork Underlayment
6. Bulletin Board Cork

Training Seminars

1. Sheets goods

2. Solid VinylTile

Toli Vinyl Flooring
1. Sheet Goods
2. Tile

o lnstallation & Sales

a

a Maintenance
Products .

J COMPASS 
"o*"Eprs,rNc

Call
Judy Mikeska

CSI, CDT
(808) 545-1213
Pgr: 574-9346
Fax:545-5655

THE DISTRIBI'TOR wlTH A DIFFERENCE
SERVING THE WEST & HAWAII

For samples call Helen Lutu 1-8OO-356-74U

Wb 'tsitonourcans
wemove'em
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Steve High. Pk\id(ht ilild Rick lipton. Vte Pretidenr FREE PABKIIIG

We know when you want paint, you want it

now, We're dedicated to taking good care of

our customers, whether pros or do-it-your-

selfers. Finest quality Pittsb,urgh Paints,

Olympic Stains and all the accessories

PAINTSUPPLY 
Ampre parkng' easv access herprur starr

lrt.-<t ./' lI tt tt' (t i i

l'lrsqrqt

@ 419-DWaiakamilo Road,96817. Phone: 842-7771 o Fax: 842-7772
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PNIITS

Ifl oday's paint, indus-

I tn ls a substanlial
part ;f the chemical
industry and has grorvn

with the demand for
protective and decora-

ti\,e coatings. Paint lin-
ishes with nen and

improved propcrties emerge continually from research labs

and production lines. Choosing uisely from these materials
requires a knorvlerlge of rvhat, is available and r,vhere and how

these materials and techniques may bo best, utilizcd to main-

tain miximum effcctiveness. This specifications standard is

dedicated to providing current practical informational needs,

philosophies and technologies of finishes related to the

unique conditions and methods of construction in Harvaii and

the Pacific Rim.

This sl.andard is not intenderl to cover all available data

but to pror,ide a conr,enient reference source and basic con-

cepts of finishes for building industry professionals. For more

information on related products and technolog,y-, contact CSI-

member product, representatives or advertisers in this speci-

fication standard.

What Is Paint?
Paint finishcs are materials applied as liquids n,hich rvet

a substrate lhcn cure to a solid. adherrnt. continuous film
(opaque rlr clear). Nlanl'coatings contain as man),as 15 or

20 ingredients, each haring its 0$n function in or-erall per-

formance. Higher quality paints generally hart a better bal-

Components 0f Any Paint

OF

OF OF

OF

NATUBAL
BESIN RESIN

ANY
PAINT

VEHICLE
(BTNDEH)

PIGMENT
(HrorNG, c0r0R)

VOLATILE
(orLuENr) (REStt{ BtN0tl{G

MATERIAL)

PRIMARY

hiding
PROVIDES

levoling
unilormily,
llowability,

ec0n0my

PROVIDES
mildew

rust inhibition,
other desirable
characleristics

ance of ingredients. While it is true that, both paints and coat-

ings are liquids that cure to solid, continuous films, the dit-

ferences in use, chcmical natures and processes of film for-
mation are distinct. Il is genenally agreed that coatings are

materials applied for their ability to protect a surface and

paints are materials applied for decoral.ive purposes.

Paint Composition
Pigmcnts: Pror.ide hiding porver, shecn and color to the paint

film.
Binders: Bind the pigment to the surface and provide hard-

ness, aclhesion and resistance properties to the paint lilm.
Solvents: Control viscosity, odor and application ease.

IYpes of Paint
N,Iost paints can be classified according to their binder tlpe:

fuxrn
SWthetic resins r,vith mineral spirits as the solvent.

Film formation by evaporation of the solvent and oxida-

tion of thc resin. Superior hardness and gloss. Available

in various sheens. Suitable for most surfaces except

barc masonry or other alkaline surfaces.

Lqrm
Water-l,hinncd. Synthetic resins that can be made to

provide a range of fleribility, hardness and gloss levcls.

Drying is by coalescence of rcsin particles as water

eYaporates from the film.

Ad\,antages versus alkyds:

bettrer oolor & gloss retention

VOC compliance, lower odor

faster dry and recoating

water clean-up

more resistance to W, mildew, alkali
Vrnrr, Acnnlc Ln'nr (PlA Sr:,unn)

Pror,ides self-sealing properties and will not raise the

grain of drlrvall fibers. Usually interior paints.

Acnn,rc

Interior and exterior. Nlost, substrates. Superior to
alkyd, oil and vinyl acrylic latex paints in color and

gloss retention, blister and alkali rcsistance, early hard-

ness, adhesion and yellowing resistance.

Eporv Esrlin
N{odif-l,ing the epoxT resin with oil allorvs a single pack-

age (catallst or converter not, required) coating that

dries by oxidation. Provides better chemical and alkali

resistance than alkyds.

4 Pacific Rim Specification Standards . November I 9s7



C,cr,\Lrzulr Epotl
Trvo-component coatings. A base portion is mirerl n.ith

\ a hardener or converter to chemicalli,produce an
extremell'hard film. Once mhed. the paint has a pot

Iife (-l to 16 hours). Ar-ailable in solrent-based and
waterborne products. Outstanding chemical and stain
resistance. Suitable for floors due to abrasion resis-
tance. [iV exposure will chalk most epoxies (loss of
gloss). affecting appearance but not performance.

On.Moolunu Polu,nnurlrn
{ blend of urethanes, drying oils and alkl,rls. Drr.ing is
accomplished b) e\aporation of solr.ent and oridation ol
oil. Cle:rr 0r pigmented coatings oftering outstanding
abrasion resistancc.

C.u,rnzno fu ,rpll.tnc Pol,rlnelrrlns
Tu,o-component packages providing outstanding gloss
and color retention. abrasion resistance anrl chemical
resistance. Chemical cure. thus limiterl pot life.

Ft,t,onolHuu
Ofl'ers unusual surface characteristics. such as superi-
or haldness and chemical resistancc and is usr.d pri-
marill as linings for fuel tanks. ,\pplication is labor
int,ensive (oft,cn tbur-coat s1stems) anrl material price
may go as high as $800 per gallon.

Por,rsll,or.ulus
'Ihe best in color and gloss retention. Ar,ailable in one
and tu,o-component formulations. The combination of
featules of high-performance cporl anrl urethanes
oflers long-term corrosion anrl clegradation control.

N'Iolsn nr.Cr,Hnrr frnnrrl:rrns
One-component materials offering
thc attributes of fwo-component
polyurethanes, without pot life.
Film fbrmation by reaction with
moisture (to 99 percent humidity)
anrl applicable on damp surfaces.
F'ast dri'time allolrs immersion
service in 20 to Il0 minutes.

Ar;nu,rt; Er,srounHs
Long-term fl exibility and recovery,
with olongation and tensile
strcngth. enable elastomcrics to
stretch, brirlging hairline masonrv
or concrete cracks. High film build
allou,s uaterproofing, even trom
u,ind-driren rain, rvhilc remaining
"breathable," allowing water vapor
transmission from under thc film.

Gloss rersus Sheen
The gloss of a paint is measurecl with

) oo degree glossmetcr (60 clegrees
from vertical and 30 degrees from the
surface). Sheen is measured using an BJ
degree glossmel.er (85 degrees frcm ver-
tical and 5 degrees from the surface).
The gloss or sheen of a paint does not

influence the light reflectance value of a color. rvhich is a

function of color onll'.

llhat Does "Qualitl" in Paint ilIean?
Paints oft'ering the best all-amund satisfaction have the

best balance of desirable qualities. Qualitv in paint. as lurlgerl
by the consumer. is based on these points:

DLn,rsu,rn

Long aft,er application. premium paints must last anrl
maintain appearance when repeatedll,' cleaned.
. Stain Resistance
. Scrub Resistance
. Burnish Resistance
o \lashabilitt.

Hlorrrc,{srlln (lltr ,uo Dnr Funr)

Preventing the transmission of light through a paint
film to the substrate and out again "hirles' the sub-
strate from our rision.
. qmount of titanium dioxirle pigment
. 'Ihickness of the product applicd

E rsr Appl,rcrrrol
. Flow (uniform thickness)
. Leveling (absence of brush marks)

' No splatters, sags or drag
Covun rcn

. Number of square feet per gallon of paint
o \\'et, film thickness and dry film thickness (mils)
. 1 mil = l/1000 inch

5

Professionals l(rrovrz. . .

Doing It Right Costs Less
Than Doing It Over.

Professional painters know, doing it right the first time

costs less than doing it over. That's why you choose

Benjamin Moore. lt means top quality paint, expert

advice and over 2,000 beautiful colors.

Benjamin Moore paints, the professionals' choice.

Available at Rainbow State Paint.

StaE Paint

Kaneohe
45-1015 Kamehameha Hwy
Mon - Fri 6am - spm
Sat 7am - 12noon
23s-301 8

Honolulu
'1353 Dillingham Blvd
Mon - Frr 6am - 4:30pm
Sat 7am - 12noon
847-2444

A Stroke Of Brilliance:

M_6trru4
PAINTS
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. DFT = (160-t)(Solids b"v \blume) + square feet per

gallon coverage
. DFT + \\'F.I' = Solids by \blume

Appu,mAxt;n
r Flow (uniform thickness)
. Leveling (abscnce of brush marks)
. Sag resistance

Blor;ruruc Rnslsrqlcn
. Residual tackiness thaL causes painted windows to

stick shut.

lVnl Arsr:srox .uin Nkllsruns Rsstsr'Ncn
. Ability Lo remain adhered [o a surface when it

becomes wet from washing or exposurc

to condensatiOn.

Performance attributes are graded by ASTNTI testing and

gir,en "Pass/Fail" or "Good/trrcellent" ratings and numerical

test \,alues. The length of satisfactory sen,ice the paint gives

before repainting is imporLant. 'Ihe paint's performance

should meet label./litcra[ure clairns.

TOCS .ND ARCHITI,]CTURII, PAIITTS
Paints and VOCs have become a discussion point wilhin

the paint industry. Growing pressure [,o bc mole cnvironmen-

tally rcsponsible has had a positive effetrt on both manufac-

turc and application.
\ro(ls or "rolatilc organit' compounds" in paint are thc

petrolcum sohenls. Solvettts are used, tten in \\'ater-based

paints, to incorporatc insoluble in \\ ater pigmcnts, L\

absorbers or light stabilizers. Glycol may be used in water-

based paints to retard dr1,ing. \\'hen VOCs are relcased into

tho atmosphere and allowed to react wi[h nitrogen oride

smog results. Burning e.les, breathing problems antl,-
headaches arc signs of sensitivity to VOCs.

Spray painting and roller application allow paint, in vol-

ume, to be applied to a surlace (increase in surface area of

emissions), thus generating greater conccntrations of emis-

siclns. Paint is a saf'e product if used follorving lhe manufac-

tureri printed instructions and precautions. VOCs are mea-

sured in both grams per liter and pounds per gallon. The pro-

posed 1999 EPA limit for flat coatings is 2.08 pounds per gal-

lon. A semi-gkrss coatittg is limiterl to 3. l7 pounds per gallon.

Zero anrl low-VOC paints arc currently available in Hawaii.

DIITDEW ANID PTINT IN
TROPICAT ENYIRONIIENTS

There is no sure mtlans [o eliminatc mildew growth.

Nlildcw spores can remain dormant on a surfacc utttil climat-

ic conditions permit gro\\,th. N'tildeu' nceds organic food and

moisturc - n'armth and humiditl' a('celerate grou'th. \\Iater-

based paints tend to prot-ide better resistance than alkyds,

and glossl'enamels offer grcater cleanabilitl' than flat finish-

es. Paint coatings do nol cattse mildcu. and mildeu'growth is

not morc common on paint, than on other malerials.

Post-added mildewcides can provide adrlit'ional mildew

resistance bul do not prevent the growlh of mildew undor all

weather and surfacre conditions. Nlildcwcidc manufacttlrerr

make no warranties or guitratttecs as [o mcasurabltr etfec--
tiveness when pust-arlded to a paint. I)o not rcpilint over a

mildeu,ed surface u'ithout completel)'remttring lhe milderu' bl'

washing u'ith a solution ol' 16 ounces of liquid household

bleach and tu'o ounccs of tton-ammoniatcd liquid detergent

per gallon of water. Allow the bleach time to complete the kill
and scrub to removc ctllonies. Rinsc surfaces clean with

water and allow surfaces to dry before painting. Rcpainting a

mildcw-contaminal.ed surfacre is not, always necessary.

SURFACE PREPARATION
N'lore than B0 percent of premature coating fitilures can be

attributed to initdequate or incomplete surface preparation.

Coating life rlcpcnds as much on the degree of surf ace prepa-

ration as it does on thc coating selection and application

technique. Surface prcparation functions alc:
. Removo from the surface foreign material that may cause

premalure coating failurc.
. Producc a surface wit,h the required dtgree of cleanliness

that is compatible wit,h the specil'ic coating system.
. Produce the propcr surlace prolile that will provide t,he

nccessary wctting for good coating adhesion.
. Removt' conlaminants such as rlust, dirt. moisture. oil.

grease. salts. n-lst. corrosiotl, rnill stlalc, laitilnce. t-:fflores

ccnce, milclew ancl failing Paint. \

Preparing Block and Concrtte Oonslruction
['oulerl ol plccast conct't'tt sltoulcl t'ut'e lirr a ttlinimum of'

2ti rla-vs and block constluctiort should cure l'or 30 to 60 dals

Let On6 of Our Accoufit
',:, ,,',f16gqtiyrgs Show You How to

Use Your Advertising Dollars to
Their Best Advantage in One

of Our Professional or
, ,, -Gommunity Publications. .,,

' BIA parade of HomeQ eui(e ,. .

' BIA Buildi-ng,lndustiyleference,
i BIA ttome Building and Remodeling Quide

. Hawaii Pacific Architecture . tlawaii Landscape
. Pacific Rim Specification Standards

. llawaii Realtor€ Journal

. Ka Nupepa (Central Oahu:Nqlth,Shore)
,,- ,:, ' Leeward eur&nf (Aiea,, Pqarl.,CrB) ..,,

,.::, : :. r,,lUest Oahu Cunent (Waipahu, Ewa, Kapolei)

'' To'isk about adyertising opportunities

Call
621-8,20,0

.-aL)

Company, Ltd.
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beforc painting. depcnding on climiltic conditions. The
removal o[form releas(,agents (oils or uanes). b1 sandblast-\ng or u.ashing u'ith rleter.geltt and $ater anrl laitance (thin
skim of concretc slurr) that floats orr top oI a slab). bl.uire-
brushing. brush-ofl blast cleaning or acid r.tching. is neces-
sari't0 ensure good adhesion.

The most common erteririr paint f:rilure on masonrf is
peeling and scaling. often caused bp, painting or.er heary
chalk or deposits that har,e not bcen properly.removerl High-
pressure por.l,'er u'ashirrg is an effective chalk remover. horv-
ever, a permit is rcquirerl beforc direclly rlischalging wash
water into stormdrains. pcr the Citl and CounLy of Honolulu
Stormu.ater Qualitt. Section (o27-610-l). (Collecting the
waste \\ater and discharging into the se$er slstem is legal if
a permit is granted bl thr Department
of \\'aste \\ilter \lanagcment, \\ater
Qualitt Dir ision.) The Rer iserl
Ordinances of Honolulu lists rcstrictions
on the use of public st'u.el's. \\aste
water ma\, be dirt,cterl into the land-
scaping but must not run ott into
streams or the ocean.

Preparing llood Surlaces
\\bod surfaccs tnust be clean and

dr). i\loisture content of 20 percent is

{oo re[ to paint.

Sand smooth. dust clean. Scufl-sanrl
hard. glossp. surfaces. Seal pine knots
with apprcpriate pr.imer.

Repainting uood requires removal of
loose paint. chalk. mildeu. ancl other
contaminants. Remor,e loose and detcri-
orated coatings to a sound substrate.
Feather-sancl edgcs of blisters or repair
areas in erxisting paint Iilm. Dust clean.

Caulking ma1 bc rcquired to elirni-
nate accumulation of e\cess moisturc in
wood substrales.

Preparing lletal Surfaces
'Ihc Stecl Structurcs Painting

Council (SSPC) has publisherl a series
of spccifications discussing accepted
methods of preparing metal surfaces lbr
painting. Thc spccs arc availablc from
most paint suppliers.

Fnnrors Nlnru,
All mctal surfaces must be clean,
dr1'and free of forcign substances.

\ Cleaning by hand, wirc brush,
pou,er lools. chemical etching and
er.ru sandblasting not onll rernoves
rust and unsound mafter but folms
"pits" and 'peaks" in the steel. This
"profile" lbrrns an "anchor pattern."
enhancing primcr an(l svstem per-

formance. 'l'he profilc should tre iagged. rather than
"peened." Priming should be accomplished on the same
day that cleaning and preparation has occurred. Sharp
proiections. rusted spots and edges mal require arldi-
tional profile and primer "stripe coat' t0 achieve speci-
fied film build

Grr,r.sllzuu Nlml,
Nerv galvanized metal is oiled to reduce "u,hite rust."
Remove the oils by ruashing u,ith detergent anrl u,ater or
by solvent wiping. Aged galvanized metal must have ori-
dation contaminants removcd by. cleaning or etching.
Alkyd paints e.xhibit a saponification (soap-making)
reaction between zinc and the alkyd resin, causing arlhe-
sion loss. Latex. acrylic and cporl paints adhere well to

7

The new w&ue in high-performantce co&tings

I lmar's dvnamic. expanded product line now
I \fearures two of rhe world's leading names in
high-technology coatings. Innovative products that
deliver ourstanding performance in all rypes of
marine, offshore and indr-rstrial applications.

Devoe coatings include
top brands like:

ABC'antifouling
Ba r-Rustoadvanced technology epoxy
Devchemt and Devmato tanklinings
Devgrip'" non-skid epoxy
Devguard abrasion-resistant epoxy
Pre-prime'' primer and many others.

Ameron brands include:
Amerlock@ 400 & Amercoat@ 385
high-per[ormance epoxies
Amershield' irnpact-resistant polyurethane
Di metcote" zinc-rich primers
Ameron PSX" siloxane-based coatings.

Specify Devoe and Ameron.
Heaq'-duty coatings that stand up in punishing
marine, offshore and industrial applications. Call
Almar for reliable technical and field services.

Distributcd in Hawaii By

Almar Ltd.
607 ,\la Moana Blvd
Honolulu,Hawali 96813
Ph: (808) 52t-7566
Fax: (808) 531-rO43

Ameron+Devoe

A &ALMAR
LTD AMERON

I\ TTRNATIONAL
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properly prepared galvanized metal.

Altnunlu
Scuff-sand smooth or shiny surfaces and rcmove oxida-

tion salts, oil and grease. Prime with a specialty product,

which may also be suitable for galvanizcd metal.

Surface.Tolerant Coalings
Cert,ain amounts of rus[, grease, oil or moisture may be

loleratcd by coat,ings formulated to pror'ide adhesittn to sur-
facOs that har.e not achieved surface preparation requiring

commercial blast cleaning. Surface tolerant coatings include

epoxies and moisture-cured urethanes, r,r,hich proride ercel-

lent senice over less-than-ideal surface preparation. The tt.S.

Naw maintains an active interest in surface toletant coatings

from both operationaI and economic standpttints.

Coating Concrete Floors

Sunrucli Pnnprnqnonr

All surfaces must be clean and dr"v. Profile on bare cot

crete may be achieved by sancling, grinrling or acirl etch)
ing. The pH must be less than 10. Cracks and voids must

be addressed.

A piece of clear plastic taped to a concrete f'loor for a day

will exhibit moisture migration.
Suu,nns

Penetrating sealers. often epoxies, dceply penetrate bare

concrete and pror,ide a supporting system for coal.ing

systems.

In'rrrrtl:nr'un Co.rts

Floor-coating films are often hard and slick, requiring an

anti-slip aggrrrgate tu be introduced to an

intermediate coat.

Irtiuslt Corrrs

Floor-coating finish systems may be

applied once the intermediate coal,ing

has properly dried.

Coating ll'ood Decks
Decking constructcd u,ith spaces

betu'een boards should not be painted

rvith a lilm-fbrming rnaterial. \\later
absorption from lhe edges and bottom ol'

deck boards will migrate to the surfac'

and cause adhesion failure. Pcnetratin5
stains decply penetratc the wood sub-

strate rather t,han forming a film.

APPTICATION FACTORS
Humidity - Painting during periods of

exl,reme high humidity (or.cr 85 perctnt)

should be aroided. Nluisture-laden air
u,ill retarrl the cvaporation ol' solvertts.

causing poor gloss uniformitl' (blushing).

sagging and prokrnged rtrp'time.

ln geographirral areas rvherr: humidity

is low. paints dry more rapirlly. which can

aflbct film formation. Watcrbornc coat-

ings, part,icularly when applied to pot'ous

masonry. aro subloct, to low humiditl
application problems thich can be alle-

\'iated by dampening t,he surface with

water or, whcn possiblc, painting on the

shaded side rtf the building.

Temperature - Elevated [emperatures
(90 degrecs lt to 95 degrecs I,') dccrcase

viscosity and thin l,he coating,. Reduced

hiding ability, ntns or sags may resu,\
Acceleratcd drying will causc a loss ol
"wot-edge" (incomplete film formation)

resulting in brittte films and restric[ed

leveling. Low temperatures and cold sur-

faces u,ill prolong rlrl' time. resulting in

B

71" inL of ft as an inuestment
bnouilt'ul t'uture.tna

Next time, don't just specifv Pratt I Lu.b..t 'n'

J..urd it. It *ill ruy a lot atout you

long afier tLe project is over.

Pratt I J-amLerl A..ol"J"'

Iru- ,n-ut.L.J l.u.l, oi

titaniLrm JioriJ. (or riribly

superior, accurate, lorrg-

lasting co1or. AnJ resin

content so higL, it's the

l,.rt lo*,'ulut.J 100ori acn'lic

puint uuuilubl.. A..oluJ.', .r..p-

tional palette Jelivers *agnilicent colo.

Tkut! *hy it's pr.{ereJ Ly ,o -urry ar.k..ts u,.,J
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runs, sags and wrinkles, as well as poor adhesion and early
failure. Coatings should not, be applied at temperatures\ belorv 50 degrees F, although some rvater-baserl paint ma,v be

used at 35 degrees F and above.

Toxic Nletals and Ecology - Today's coatings have eliminat-
ed lead and mercury from their formulations. Lead had been
used for pigmentation and drying. Biocides without mercury
are now added to paint formulations. Solvents for general
paint use are manufactured to conform rvith air pollution reg-
ulations.

Spreading Rates - Spread is most affected by:
. substrate texture
o substrate porosity
. [emperature
. humidit)
o air circulation and ventilation
. degree of thinning
. method of application

Drying Time - Together with film thickness anrl factors
affecting spread, dry time is also influenced by light (natural
or artificial). particularly with coatings forming films by oxi-
dation pmcesses, as light catallzes the reaction. paints

applied in the absence of light may exhibit slower dry times.
Humidity has a pronounced effect on water-thinned prod-

ucts. Water is volatile at lo$, atmospheric humidities, but
when humidity is very high. dry'ing time of water-based
paints is magnified and poor film formation may result.

Most, coatings are formulated to dry to touch within a

specified period of time during normal drying conditions.
AI this point, the coatings are consideretl "dust free."
Dust or dirt particles will no longer aclhere to the frcshly
painted surface and light rain rvill nol, deform the film.
"Dry to recoat," "dry to stack" and "dry to place in ser-
vice" data is available specifically for paint products. A
cemain degree of complete film formation must, be estab-
lished for liquids that, dry to solid lilms. Adding addir,ion-
al solvent or water, in the form of a second coat of paint.
may trap the solvent within the paint and poor film for-
mation may result.

Allowing a primer to "dry hard" or "reach full cure"
may result in a surface too slick and hard to allou.maxi-
mum adhesion of a topcoat.

Staining and Discoloring of Exterior Coatings -. Ertractivc Bleeding: Soluble colored compounds,
especially in wood, may be dissolved by a paint's sol-
ven[ upon application. The compounds produce a

stain similar to \\'ater leak stains when they migrate
to the surface of the paint film. Repainting with a

proper primer for this substrate is necessary.
o Rust and Nletal Oxidation Stains
o Cormsive Fumes
. Mildew

PAINTING PROBTEMS AND SOTUTIONS
Failures Caused by Excessive Nloisture in Substrates -
Sources of Nloisture:

. collected behind siding (condensation. inadequate
ventilation)

o leaky roofs
. inadequate flashing
. loose glazing putt1,
. separation or absence of caulking
o wicking by on-grade concrete floors
. cracks in concrete or masonr\,
. concrete spalling
Moisture allorved to concentrate behind a substrate can

cause blistering, peeling, stains, rusting, efflorescence and
milderv contamination. Llsc of solr.ent-thinned paints on some
subsl,rates is resl.rictcd, as thc coatings seal the substrate
and will not, allou, moisturc [o escape.

When repainting failed areas, consider that the perfor-
mance of an additional finish coating is no better than the
integrity of the previously coated surface.

Blistering and Peeling - \\Ihen trapped moisture migrates to
a painted surlace, it will finally make contact with the paint
film. Nelvly applied or elastic paint films will raise as the
moisture escapes. Punctuting a blister leleases the moisture
but leaves an area with adhesion failure. Once a paint dries
hard, the loss of elasticiff will not allow a blister to form and
a crack in the film results. Painting must be rlone under favor-

9

You spend time and money on paint
to make the building look nice.

INVEST IN THE INFO
TO MAKE IT LAST

THE SOCIETY OF
PROTECTIVE COATING

(FORMERLY TT{E STEEL STRUCTLIRES PAN\TTT{G COT]NCIL)

TT{E PNNT AND COATNG AUT}IORITY
A WORLDWIDE ORGANZAIION T}IAI ADVANCES

TTIE STAMARDS OF THE PAINT AND COATINGS INDUSTRY

JOIN Ti{E HAWAII CHAPIER CALL 8362780

oR TTtr WORLD HEADQUARTERS AT (412) 28t_233 t.FM (412) N1_9992

sspc.40 24TH STREEI prmSBL,Rc[ pA 15222

ONLINE hq//www.ssp.org
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able \veather conditions. Testing moisture contenl of suspect

substral,es is recommendcd prior l,o application of most paints.

I)rior to repainting, removal of loose and dcteritlrat,ed

coatings from a sound substlate is proper surfacc prepara-

tion. Feather-sanding edges of repair areas or blisters in
existing paint film will help repaint appearance; however,

some areas may require removal of the coating to bare sub-

strate. l'riming ma1 be necessar) 0n barer substrates.

Efflorescence - Nloisture, migrating through a concrete,

masonr), or plaster substrale, dissttlves salts in the sub-

strate. Once thc surface has bcen reached and the water

evaporates. the salts arc deposited as visible white powder

(crystal cokrnies). The source of thc water must be located

and correctcd or thc conditions rvill reoccur. The sal[s are

highll, alkaline u'hich makcs them great chemical paint

removers. Alkalinity may be neutralized by treatment with
weak acids prior to reapplication of paint. Gravity and lhe
pat,h of least resistance rvill allon"water migration and efflo-

rescence on building intetiors and exteriors.

Rusting - Iron, stecl and galvanized met.al require the pro-

tective function of paint coatings to eliminate the sourccs,

oxygen and rvator. of the oxidation reaction known as rusting.

Zinc, as a paint ingrcdient or by galvanization, acts as a sac-

rificial anode and rvill plovide longer rust-frce ser\ice [han

untreatcd ferrous metal. Oxygen and $,atcr contact u'ith fcr-

rous metals may bc eliminated by providing a barrier, or
paint film. Rust, scale and othcr metal oxidation must be

cleaned prior to repainting. Paint performance is proportion-

al to degrec of surface preparation accomplished.

Non-[Ioisture Related Painting Problems - Build-up ot'-
multiple coats of old, unsound paint, syst,ems may be subject

to peeling when rcpainted, due to the added weight and

stress created within the paint layers.
r l(nots anrl other resin-rich areas of u,ootl cause adhesion loss,

especialty in pine wood. Hot weather and cracks may occur.

o Heat. On warm surfaces or in direct sunlight, the paint

film may begin to form at the surlace. trapping thc paint's

own moisture (solr,ent) lrrithin the film. Specialll, formu-

lated finishes should be specified for substrates erposed

to elevated t,emperatures.
o Inadequate cleaning of surfaces to receive paint coatings.
o Inadequate surface preparation of surfaces prior to painting.

. Selcction of the wrong material.

. lmpropcr application of Lhe material.

. Insufficient film build.

. Abrasion, especially in high-traffic areas.

. Chomical corrosion.

Chalking - Sunlight rvill break dorvn a paint film's binder,

exposing the paint,s pigment on the surtace. Pigment, parti-

clos are very rulnerable to sunlight and water and will, upon

exposure. ioin Lhe photodegraded poll-rner particles as chalk.

High pigment-l,o-resin ratio of lttw-sheen paints may rapidly

cause exposurc of the pigment. Paint that purposely chalks

has been used Lo pror,ide a clean appearancc, rvashing owo!:
(rvith foreign matter) at each heary rain.

Hor,v rapidly and to what degree a coating chalks

depends primarily on amount of UY exposure, quality of

ingredients used and formulation of the coating.

Hea\,illlchalkctl surfaces otfer limited adhesion of paint

films. Cleaning the surface of healy chalk by broom

cleaning, sanding and dusting or washing is recom-

mended prior to painting.

Special$, primers are able to get past chalk and
"wet" the substrate, thus gaining adhesion of thc film to

the substrate.

Concrete Floors - On-grade and below-grade concretre

and masonry absorb groundwater. Nloisture migration

to thc surface lvill lift paint from the floor. If the source

of the moisture can't be eliminated, a coating that does

nnt form a film on the surlace should be recommended.

Concrete stains penel,ratc into the floor and provide

color and function; they do not form a film on the sur-

face. Painting ovcr a conl.aminated or wet surface will

cause pecling of floor paints. as will painting ovcr a

hard, smooth, glossy surface (i.e., bullnose of concrete

stair tread). Prcper cleaning anrl surface preparation

are essential.

Problems Relating to Faulty
Application Praclioes
fu,r,rr;,rtonrruc

Cracking of a film into alligalor skin patterns, caused by

0
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application over an undercoat that has not clried suffi-
ciently or an undercoat too 'soft" for a hard-drying top-
coat.

WnInru,lruc "ORqNGti pHELtNc"

A film applied thickll" can dr.v" at the surface but with the
under surface remaining net. In l.ime, the solr,ent will
evaporate but the film n:mains stretched and u,ill u,rinkle.

Poon Htulc
Too much surface and too little paint. Film thickness ancl

amount of pigment remaining pror,ide hide. Adrlitional
topcoats may be required to pro\ide sufficient hide u'hen
using some colors. Titanium dioxide has the best hiding
power of the white pigments because of its ability to
scatter light.

Fr.murruc

An unsealed substrate absorbs liquids more quickly l,han
a hard or sealed surface. Porous areas may exhibit a

dulling of the film in that area. Temperature and humidi-
ty affect gloss during film formation.

Lap Marks
Inadequately-sealed surfaces. Conditions promoting loss
of "wet edge" so that at the edge. rvhere the application
technique overlaps, an additional coat ol'paint. results.
Applying too little painr.

HEAI,TH AND SAFEIT SPECIFICATIONS
\\'hen involved in renovating structures. architocts must,

address numcrous tasks and operations. The health anrl safe-
ty of workers. the public and the enr,ironment mus[ be con-
sidered when a structure undergoes architectural change.
Smnry nnu Hn.qr;ru lfw.,rnus

Qualified construction contractors and their employees
should be arvare of safe practices with tools. equipment.
utilities and structural shoring. [,roject specifications
should identifo potential hazarrls associated rvith the
pmject and require contractors to compll.il,ith applica-
ble construction health and safety standards. Safety
must also address hazardous materials ancl chemicals
that ma) be encountered.

Sotncns or Ruct,r,trlor-,s

OSIIA Standards are founrl in the Code of F.ederal
Regulations (cFR) Title 29. 29 cFR 1g2g contains the
Construction Industry Standards. General Industry
Standards are found in 29 CFR 1910.
In addition to physical hazards. both standarrls arldress
speciftc hazardous agents, such as noise. gases. \,apors.
fumes, dusts and misl,s. Those of current concern in exist-
ing structurcs are lead and asbestos. Hawaii has st.ate
OSIL{ (HIOSH) regulations which must be at least as
stringcnt as the fedcral requirements to obtain federal
approval. Rerisions to include new Construction Industr.r,
Interim Standards for lead are called EpA Title \.
EPA and state regulating agencies establish rules for
waste disposal fmm pmduction and construction opera-
tions. Surfaces and wastes containing asbestos and learl
are subject to special testing, hanclling and disposal
requircments. Hawaii currtntly doesn't have a separatc

state regulaterl apprcval program for hazadous waste;
ferleral rcgulations apply. Identifying applicable rcgula-
tions in proiect specifications will alert potential contrac-
tors to compliance rrquirements. This is important. as the
structurcs ou.ner is legalll,responsitrle lor any'and allhaz-
ardous wasle generated during the pmject. Improper han-
dling and disposal can n:sult in fines and imprisonment.

H.v-unorrs Ilulnnr,s rul Sr esrr\cns
Thc agents used most in building rehabilitation are
asbestos and learl. Asbestos exposure can result, in dcbil-
itating pulmonary disease. Inhaling airborne asbestos
fibcrs causes lung scarring and permanent damage.
Ingesting lead can cause kidney and neurologic damage.
TYansformers. capa('itors or ballasts may contain pCBs,

associatcd with tetragenic. mutagcnic and carcinogenic
change in laboratory studies. Other hazards may include
acids. caustics. rarr, materials. u,aste and clrums.

Ae.{'rNG Hurlrns
Identified hazads require that thei,be adrlresscrl as part
of the proiett's specilication. It ma1, be appmpriate to pre-
parc a separate spccification to address their remor.al
ftnm the structure. Significant amounts of available litera-
ture detail the operational aspects 0f asbestos abatement,
(OStt{, F)PA) and lead abatement (OSHA, Epr\, I{tiD).

TRINISPARBIUT COATIIIGS AND STAINS
Clear finishcs protect without obstructing the view.

Interior anrl cxterior semi-transparent stains are formulaterl
to pcnetrate into a surface. allowing visibilitv ol'woorl-grain
pattern and u,ood or concrete texture to remain. Stains or
sealrrs containing a higher r,olume of solvent (t.hinnerl) arc
able to penetrate more deeplp' into the surface. Once a sur-
face has been sealed. penetrating sealers are not recom-
mended. Some scmi-transparent stains requirc clear finishes.

Solirl-color stains hirle thc grain pattern and color of
uood. Formulated u'ith feu'er solids b1 r.olume than paint, the
solid-color stain film will highlight the natural texture of
wood. Solid-color stains shoukl trc userl over a proper primc
coat. Both semi-transparcnt and solirl-color stairrs are manu-
factured in water-based anrl solvent-based formulations.

CIear finishes may also be solvent-based or wal,er-based.
larnishes. urethanes and acrylic-urethanes are the most
commor clear finishes. \Vater-baserl clear products provide
exceptionally clear finishes and polpurethanes olfer resis-
tance to solvents (alcohol) and better l.ellou'ing rcsistancc
than varnishes. (llear linish resins are susceptible to tl\,pho-
todegradation and u,ill not protect the surface from sunlight.
Clear finishes o\,er coatings that chalk uith Lr\ exposure will
not adhere to thc chalk and clear-finished rvood will weather
to the silr.er-gra; color. Additives such as light stabilizers and
U\. absorber packages will provide longcr protecrtion, but,
clcar coatings rcquire maintenance. Nlultiple thin coats will
prcvide bet,ter appearance and protection.

Sanding sealers allow production of a very smooth surface
for the finish clear film. \,arnishes are used to topcoat sand-
ing sealcrs containing sterates. Do not t,opcoat sanding seal-
ers with pollurethane finishcs. p
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WAt[ COVERIIUGS &
SPBCIAT C.OATIIUG

TYPES OF WAI.,I,

COITRINGS
VINYL WALI
CO\tsRING: Vinyl wall
coverings are wash-
able, more durable
than paint and last up

to four Limes longer. For stain resistance, Dupont's "Tedlar"

coating is a thin sheet of polyrinyl fluoride (P\tF), factory-

laminated to the wall coveling. Common slains cannot pene-

trate PVF laminate films, although some stains leave a ghost-

ing residue. The wall covering surface luster is brighter and

grain detail can be subdued.

Acrylic coatings delay but do not, prevent the penetration of

common stains. Clean these wall coverings promptly or stains

will migrate through the flnish and permanently slain the

vinyl. Do not use solvent-based products.

Thero are a variety of stain-resistant finishes available

from specific manufacturers. 'Ihese may not be as effective as

"Tedlar" bul, can improve the stain resistance of a wall cover-

ing for less expense.

TWo malor standards perl,aining specifically to vinyl wall

covering are FS-CCC-W-408A and CFFA-W-101-A.

CFFA-W-101-A defines three t)'pes of wallcoverings based

on tests similar to those used in FS-CCC-W-408A. FS-CCC-W-

40BA is supersecled by later versions FS-CCC-W-4088 and C.

The amendments resulted in what many consider a less strin-
gent standard. The earlier "A" version is the one referenced by

most manufacturers. It sets criteria for abrasion resistance,

cracking, colorfastness, cold cracking, heat aging, hydros[al,ic

resistance, and shrinkage. FS-CCC-W-408A defines thr€e

types ofrinyl wall corering:

IVpe I, Lighl, Duty usually has a non-woven or scrim back-

ing. They offer moderate protection fium abrasion and

wear. Apprupriate uses arc offices and hotel moms in
areas not sublect to unusual abrasions or hear,y traffic.

Tme II, Medium Duty usually has an Osnaburg, Drill or

non-wo\en backing. These are the most widely used vinyl

wall cor,erings. They offer protection from hea\Y traffic
and abrasion. Appropriatc uses are lounges, dining

rooms, public corridors anrl classrooms.

Tlpe lII, Hcary Duty usually has a Drill l'abric backing.

They offer prctection against hard use. These materials

have trecome rare because of their high cost and the

improvecl performance of TIpe II wall coverings. They may

require long lead times and a minimum square-yard order.

TEXTILE IVALL CO\ERINGS: Fabric wall covering is lami-

nated t0 a backing for stability and [o prevent the adhesive

frcm coming through to the surface. These backings are

acrylic or paper. Depending on the textile's characteristics,
pr€-trim the wall covering before installation instead of over-

lapping and double-cutting.

l'abrics can be treated for flame retardance and abrasion

and soil resistance. Require samples of treated fabrics for

discoloration.
Textile wall coverings are produced in a wide variety of

widths and lengths. Verify the number of square feet, on a

given roll and the length of yardage in a bolt.

WA"IIPAPER: Wallpaper is most, common for residential

applications. Wallpaper designs are printed by a variety of

methods.

Protective polymer coatings enhance performance char-

acteristics. Coatings are either hot- or cold-embossed.

Thermoplastic material such as vinyl is used with strippatrle \
paper products.

Wallpapers are pmduced in a wide variety of widths and

lengths. Veriry the number of square feet on a roll.

HEAVY.DUTY S}NTHETIC TEXTILE WA"IL CO\,ERINGS:

I'hese wall coverings are for heary-wear areas combining the

look and texture of a textile with the stain and abrasion resis-

tance of a vinyl. High performance synthetic yarns are tightly

woven into textiles and applied to paper or acrylic backings.

Abrasion resistance ratings for healy-duty slnthetic tex-

tile wall coverings exceed those for healry-duty vinyl wall cov-

erings. Tear and breaking strengths are unmatched by vinyl.

These wall coverings can be cleaned with harsh chemicals.

Thke special care during installation of these wall cover-

ings to prevent seaming problems. Double-cutting is not pos-

sible because of the thickness of the wall covering. Many

manufacturers recommend changing the cutting blade after

each cut and cutting the wall covering on the back.

These wall coverings are produced in 54- or 60-inch wide

rolls in bolts of continuous yardage as needed.

WA[I,.C OI,TRING CHARACTERISTIC S

ASTM F 793 classifies wall coverings by durability. Not all

manufacturers classify their products by this standard. \
It identifies slx categories:

CategorX' I, Decorative Only: Chiefly for decorative

purposes. Includes rvallpaper and other primarily resi-

dential wall coverings.
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Fire Performance Characteristics:
Surface-burning beharior ol wall cover-
ings is measured by testing material and

its adhesive over an inorganic reinforced
cement, board. Some wall coverings have

inherently low surface burning charac-
teristics. Others require treatment to
reduce flame spread and smoke densil.t,

ratings to satisfy code requirements.
Textile and paper wall coverings can be

tr€ated to reduce flammability. Fuel con-
tribution is little because of the materi-
als thinness.

\itOew Resistance: Organic materials
such as cotton, wool, paper, leather and

many adhesir,'es are susceptible to
mildew. To reduce mildeu,staining, wall
covcrings and adhesives usually contain
fungicides which may be toxic, contain-

Category II, Decorative with Limited SeMceability:
Primarily decorative, but more washable and colorfast
than Category I wall coverings.
CategorX III, Decoratiye with Nledium Seniceability:
Use where medium abrasion and stain resistance.
scrubability and increased colorfastness are necessary.

Category III wall coverings have minimum breaking
strengl,h and cmcking resistance (resistance to transfer
of color ftom wall covering surface u,hen rubbed) criteria.
Category IV. Decorative with High Seniceability: tJse

where high abrasion and resistance and scrubability are

necessary in healy consumer and light commercial use.

These wall coverings have minimum crocking resistance,
heat aging resistance and breaking strength criteria.
Category V, Nledium Commercial Sentceability: Use

where better-wearing qualities are required and expo-
sure [o wear is greater than normal. They have minimum
high abrasion, stain resistance and colorfastness crite-
ria, and have higher cracking resistance, tear resistance
and breaking strength criteria than Categories I through
N. The following additional tests apply:

Blocking resistance (ability to resist adhesion or
sticking between two surfaces of a wall covering)
Cold cracking resistance (resistance to cracking
of coated or decorative surface when folded during
exposure to low temperatures)
Coating adhesion
Heat aging resistance

Category \'I, Fltll Commercial Seniceabilift,: Shll
coverings in this category' are made

for healy traffic areas. Category VI
wall coverings have the highest
resistance to abrasion, staining.
tearing. colorfastness. crocking and

blocking. Breaking strength, coating
adhesion. cold cracking and heat
aging tests also apply.

ing arsenic or mercury. "Guard" contract vinyl wall coverings
by Columbus Coated Fabrics do not contain arsenic or mer-
cur)'.

Adhesiyes: The nerver pastes for rinll rvall cor-ering are
light-weight clear-drying adhesir.es. These products lcar,e dull
transparent tllms when dry. eliminating the appearance of
paste residue inherent with the traditional opaque clay-based
adhesives.

Strippable adhesir,es save installation time and lessen
prcblems caused b;, improperly.prepared substrates. A truc
strippable adhesive allows installal.ion of a fabric-backed
wall covering over unprimed gppsum board and removal with-
out damage to the gypsum board.

Vinl{-or,er-rinyl adhesir"es are for installations directly
o\,er existing wall coverings rvithout adhesion promoting
primers and lor the installation of borderc on vinyl wall cov-
ering.

Rely on the wall-covering manufacturer for specific advicc
and, if possible, the actual adhesi\,e.

Substrate preparation: This is critical to wall cor,ering
application. Wall covcrings require substrates that are clean.
smooth, dry and free of flaking or unsound coatings. To pre-
vent cracks from showing through wall covering, fill and sanrl
rough spots.

COMIION I,TIIN WAtt COTTRING BACKING
MAIERIAIS

Bncrunic MqrEnHL
. Scrim (very loose, open weave similar to cheesecloth)

99-890 Iwaena Street
Aiea, Hawaii 96701

487-3043 . Fax 486-1920

-.lTex*

UNITEtr
COATINGsi

LONGEVITY BY DESIGN

Protect and beautify your home or business with
the most effective and versatile stucco-look finish available.

I New Construction
I Commercial
I Remodels

. Offers a wide variety of finish textures
and colors

. Protects from wind-driyen rain. snou'
and strong ultraviolet light

. Versatile application systems for EIFS,
concrete, masonry, direct to wood

. Factory certified applicators

A product of
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Corurlr Corrposruor
o polycol,ton

Dr,;scHrrnol
. light-weight

Ttprcu \l'ucln oz./se. n
. 1.2/1.5

B,rcxrnrc Ntunnr,ql,
. Non-woven (paper-like)

Conltor.' C ou t,oslrr o.r-

r polyester cellulose
Dnsctrsttr)r

o light-weight
T!prc,u, lVnrcrrr oz./sr). vu.

. 1.0/2.5

Brcmrc Nlrn;nnr,
. 0snaburg (loose, open rveave)

Crlrnror (lorrposruol
. polycotton

DnscHlgloil
r merlium-uoight

T\'prt;u \lurcu'r oz./so. ru.
. 2.0/3.0

B,rcruruc N{.,unrul,
o Non-woven

Colrunr Corrposrrror
. pol.yester cellulose

DRscsrruos
. medium-weight,

Tr*prc,u Wnrcur oz./so. rD.
. 2.0/3.5

B,qcruuc Mlrnnrql
. Drill (denser, firmcr weave similar to twill)

Conmoru Conrposruonr

e polycol,ton

Dnscrurnon
. healy-weight

Trplc,r, Wucur oz./so. rn.
. 2.5/3.0

SPI]CIAT COATII\G SYSTEIIS
. Damp \\all Coatings
. Cold Cure Coatings
. Fire Retardant Coatings and ltinishes
. Coatings tbr Direct and Indirect Food Contact Surfaces
. Coatings for Potable (Drinking) Water Tanks
o Inorganic and Organic Zinc-Rich Primers

Faux Finishes
Decorative painting techniques allow wall glazing, mar-

bling, wood-graining and other visual transformations of sur-
faces. Color pooling in cracks, pits and imegularities is mag-

nified. Tnols such as --floggers, stipplers, graining rollers,
combs and f'eathers achieve the decorative finish. Sponging

and ragrolling are texture prcducing techniques and can hide

surface irregularities, embellish existing architecture and add

t0 the beauty of finish coatings.

Mulli.Colored. Sprayed.on l'inishes
Walls, furniture, industrial equipment ard automol,ive -

applications may require additional wear and washability
attribules from a coating. Sprayed-on multi-color systems

offer protection and a dramatic change in appearance.

Replicating the color and tcxture sample may require an on-

site mock-up for spccifier approval. B

. Prior t.o painting, substrates must be clean, dry and sound.

Test suspect areas.
. Check adhesion of primers and finishes during progress of

the rvork.
. Check color correctness.
. Nleasure paint film for adequate dry film thickness.
. Different colors or shades for primers. intermediate coats

and finish coat allow easier visual and microscopic deter-
mination of film layers and correc[ number of coats.

. Areas that are difficult to see and paint,, such as the tops

and bottoms of doors and the unclerside of wall siding,

require additional attention.
Specity clearly the removal of flxtures prior to application
or allowable cutting-in o[ paint, coatings.

Seal all potential sources of moisture behind the substrate
or paint film. Lxisting caulking may either be removed and

replaced or inspected and reinstalled if missing, damaged

or brittle. Specifr thc number of linear feet for reinstallerx
caulking as a unit-price allowance.

Vcrify proper surface preparation.

V'erify correct, dry time to recoat. 9

o

o

a

a
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+AIIUTS AIUD COATIITGS CONSUUTAIUTS

Hazardous Paint Removal Senices - Some coating con-
sulting firms are proficient in hazardous paint removal and

abatement and have extensive background in failure analysis.
Available services include:
o environmental and lead paint consulting
. comprehensir,e engineering serr,ices for managing haz-

arrlous paint proiects
. coating consulting
. environmental moniLoring
o laboratorr tesling senices
. industrial hygiene safety and health ovcrsight
. construction management
o containment design expertise

The combined skills of mechanical, structural and chemical
enginecrs, safety professionals, industrial hygienists, envi-
ronmental engineers and coatings consultants are offered as

a full service in some coating consulting firms.
Senices include:
. prciect consultation
. specification preparation
o developing plans for worker protection
. en\ironmental protection\ . hazardous waste handling/disposal
. ambient air and u,'orker exposure monitoring
o soils and water testing
. containment and \,entilation design
. training
. comprehensir,e pmject management

Coatings failure analysis - Consultants can conduct site
risits to resolve concerns regarding the qualitl of surface
preparation or coating application. make coating repair or

repainting recommenrlations and determine the cause of any

coating lailures. Field u'ork can include comprehensir.e mea-

surements of coating dry film thickness. microscopic exami-
nations of coating continuitt. and integritl'. $-aluating the
underlying substrate lbr cleaning quality and evaluating pos-

sible environmcntal degradation. Samples for laboral.orl
anal._vsis can be taken and reports provided with recommen-

dations.

Laboratory Senices - N'Iost companies maintain a physical

test.ing and analltical laboratorl'. u'hich maf include a gas

chromatograph. Fourier transform infrarerl anrl atomic
absorption/emission spectrophotometer, optical microscopes

with microphotographl, capabilities and rvet bench chemistry
facilities. i\ccelerated testing equipment includes salt, fog and

humidit"v cabinets, immersion tanks. Atlas cells. Qu\I. LV light
chambers and abrasion and cathodic disbonding apparatus.

Some laboratories also maintain a complete suppll, of test
panels and surface preparation and coating application
equipment. Field testing is done in erposure stations. from

rural to industrial to marine environments. Analytical capa-
bilities are supplemented bl. physical testing capabilitics.
Laboratory expertise is further enhanced by practical "ficld

sense" fmm the firms' inspection rvork. Coating failure inves-
tigal,ion includes the abiliff to recognize defect,ive workman-
ship and sophisticated laborator5'anal.vsis of the coating sls-
tem itself.

A permit allou,ing [,aste['ater generated b1' high-pressure
power washing into slorm drains may be obtained by submit-
ting an anallsis of the u'ash u'ater along with specified meth-

ods of preventing conl,aminants from entcring storm drains.B

K

How cdtt you tell? I(now sorneor'e who does?

C aLL the or iginal indep endent p dint insp e ctor s I c ons ult ant s . . .

who erlsure you get what you paid for!

T KTA-TATOR, lNC.A
Established 1949

Thousands of years of combined experience. Thousands of satisfied customers.

Pittsburgh . Houston o Los Angeles o Honolulu
Baltimore . Chicago . Lexington . Philadelphia

Sacramento . New England . New Jersey o Australia

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR MONEY'$ WORTH?
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SUGGESTED STANDARD SPECIFICATION SECTIONS
The following are a series of suggested specifications developed by many of the specifications writers in the Pacific Rim.

These specifications follow the "SpecText" format developed by CSI and the Construction Specifications Research Foundation.
They are set up to be edited for content and for insertion of other special information. Special notes to the specifiers are indicated\
where special care or information is required. Follow these notes closely. A basic knowledge of the subject matter is required
before attempting to specify any products. It is recommended that all specifications be done under guidance of a Certified
Construction Specifier (CCS) or a Certified Construction Product Representative (CCPR). These people have very specialized
education in the preparation of Specifications and have been tested for this knowledge.

SECTION O99OO

PAINTS AND COATINGS

PART 1 GENERAL Specifier Note: This section includes preparing, priming, painting, and stain-
ing finishes to surfaces schedules at the end of the section. Be aware of all
regulatory requirements and restrictions on certain types or categories of
paint materials.
Specifter Note: Due to the large varietv of paint materials and qualities avail-
able, the specifier should develop this master section by inserting ffice pref-
erences for paint materials and quality in the schedule listings at the end of
this section. This section may also include a color schedule by adding to the
end of this section.
Specifier Note: This sectiott usually includes field appliedfinishes for
mechanical, electrical, and equipment items.

Specijler Note: This section includes performance, proprietdry, and descrip-
tive type specifications. Edit to avoid conflicting requiremenls.

1.1 SECTION INCLUDES
A. Surface preparation and field application of paints and coatings.
B. Surfaces to be finished:

1. Interior and exterior surfaces scheduled to receive painter's finishes.
2. Non-ferrous metals, plated or factory finished items, specifically noted to be painted or when such items occur as

accessories and appurtances to surfaces required to be painted.
3. Exposed mechanical and electrical items [in areas to be painted].
4. Exterior mechanical and electrical equipment and items on the roof or building exterior.

C. Surfaces not to be finished:
l. Concrete floors, paving, walks, stairs, and textured concrete. Other concrete surfaces scheduled not to be painted.
2. Stone masonry and masonry scheduled to receive water repellant coatings.
3. Anodized aluminum, stainless steel, copper and plated metals.
4. Structural steel and metal elements designated to receive sprayed fireproofing unless such finishes have been

UL tested with the designated assembly and are approved by the fireproofing manufacturer.
5. Finish hardware, unless prime coated.
6. Glass, plastic laminate, and ceramic tile.
7. Acoustical ceilings, unless scheduled to be painted.
8. Integrally colored plaster or EIFS systems.
9. Flooring and floor coverings.
10. Plumbing and lighting fixtures, and electrical device plates.

11. Items with complete factory finishes.

1.2 RELATED SECTIONS
A. Section 02580 - Pavement markings

Specifier Note: The following puragraph ide ntifies one or more sections
which contain shop primed items. The specifier ma)- elect to develop a list of
shop primed items.for inclusion in a schedule at the end of this section.

B. Section t_- l: Shop primed items.
C. Section 06410 - Custom Casework: Shop finished cabinet work.
D. Section t_- l: Special coatings.
E. Section 09815 - High Build Glazed Coatings.
F. Section 09950 - Wall Coverings.
G. Section 15190 - Mechanical Identification.
H. Section 16195 - Electrical Identification.

1.3 REFERENCES Specifier Note: List reference standards that are included within the text of
this section. Edit the following as required for project conditions.

A. ASTM D16 - Definitions of Terms Relating to Paint, Varnish, Lacquer, and Related Products.
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B. ASTM D2016 - Test Method for Moisture Content of Wood.
Specifier Note: This section can be lmctured to incorporate industn associ-

::::;:,"{;:::";:::;';:"::,::,i';;'i,"'il)l,T,,"iiiui!!,Iiii!,'!'r ,,T::!:l,i:r
c AwwA (American water works Association) {rZ:;::;L:"I;::{;i#!::tr"Jr';{:,{r'r';:;:^:,';,*r:;:'Jl[i::':?1r"".

Ground Steel Water Piping.
D. AWWA (American Water Works Association) - D 102 - Painting Steel Water Storage Tanks.
E. NACE (National Association of Corrosion Engineers) - Industrial Maintenance Painting.
F. NPCA (National Paint and Coatings Association) - Guide to U.S. Government Paint Specifications.
G. PDCA (Painting and Decorating Contractors of America) - Painting - Architectural Specifications Manual.
H. SSPC (Steel Structures Painting Council) - Steel Structures Painting Manual.

1.4 DEFINITIONS
A. Conform to ASTM D16 for interpretation of terms used in this Section.

1.5 SUBMITTALS Specifier Note: Do not reqltest subnittals if drav'ings or specifications sffi-
cientb describe tlte products of this section. Tlrc reyiev' of submittals increas-
es the possiblilin of unintended variations to the project and can increase the
Arc lti tect/En gine e rs' liabi I in'.

A. Submit under provisions of Section 01300.
B. Product Data: Provide dala on all finishing products and special coating.

Specifier Note: Include the follow'irtg paragraphs for submissiott of pltt,sical
samples for selection or approval offinish, color, texture, etc. The first para-
graph is intended for selectittg colors from manufacturer's color chips. The
second paragraph is for reviewing colors that lrut,e been selected, on larger
samples.

C. Samples: Submit samples, at manufacturer's normal paint chip size illustrating range of colors and textures available for each
surface finishing product scheduled.

D. Samples: Submit samples, 8 l/2 x 1l inch in size illustrating selected colors and textures for each selection. Prepare
transparent finish samples on same material as that on which coating will be applied. Identify each sample.

Specifier Note: When nmnufacturer's instructions for specific installation
recluiretnents are referenced in PART 3 EXECUTION, include tlrc follon'ing
request for submittal of those instructions. Edit the PART 3 statements to
av o i d c onfl i ct tt' i t h man ufa c t u re r's in stru c t ion s.

E. Manufacturer's lnstructions: Indicate special surface preparation procedures. and substrate conditions requiring special attention.

1.6 QUALTFTCATIONS
A. Manufacturer: Company specializing in manufacturing the Products specified in this section with minimum three years

documented experience.
B. Single Source Responsibility: Provide primers and other undercoat paints produced by same manutacturer as finish coats. Use

only thinners approved by paint manufacturer, and only use within recommended limits.
C. Applicator: Company specializing in performing the work of this section with minimum five years documented experience and

approved by manufacturer.
D. Cooperate with the paint manufacturer's authorized representative to ensure that surfaces are properly prepared for the specitied

paint systems. Upon completion certify that work has been performed properly. under proper conditions. in accordance with
manufacturer's recommendations, and using the specified materials.

1.7 REGULATORYREQUIREMENTS
A. Conform to applicable code for flame and smoke rating requirements for finishes

1.8 FIELD SAMPLES Specifter Note: Include this article for field applied finish samples,
A. Provide field sample of paint under provisions of Section 01400.
B. Provide field sample panel, [---] feet long by t----l feet wide, illustrating coating color, rexrure, and finish.
C. Locate where directed.
D. Accepted sample may remain as part of the Work.

I.9 DELIVERY. STORAGE. AND HANDLING
A. Deliver, store, protect and handle products to site under provisions of Section 01600.
B. Deliver products to site in sealed and labeled containers; inspect to verify acceptability.
C. Container label to include manufacturer's name, type of paint, brand name, lot number, brand code, coverage. surface

preparation, drying time, cleanup requirements, color designation. an<i instructions for mixing and reducing.

I.IO ENVIRONMENTAL REQUIREMENTS
A. Do not apply materials when surface and ambient temperatures are outside the temperature ranges required by the paint product

manufacturer.
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B. Do not apply exterior coatings during rain or snow or when relative humidity is outside the humidity ranges required by the
paint product manufacturer.

C. Minimum Application Temperature for Varnish Finishes: 6-5 degrees F ( I 8 degrees C) for interior or exterior, unless required
otherwise by manufacturer's instmctions.

D. Provide minimum lighting level of 80 ft candles measured rnid-height at substrate surface.

1.I1 EXTRA MAIERIALS
A. Furnish under provisions of Section 01700.
B. Provide t_____l gallons of each color, type, and surface texture to Owner.
C. Label each container with color, type, texture, room locations, and date, in addition to the manufacturer's label.

PART2 PRODUCTS

2.1 MANUFACTURERS Specifier Note: In eac'h o.f the applicable following articles, list the manuJac-
turers for the cooting products acceptable.for this project. If substitutbns are
allowetl, include an appropriate paragroph. Refer to Honolulu Chapter CSI
Building Products Directorv Jbr ussistttnce in selecting manuJacturers.

A. Manufacturers - Paint

3. Substitutions: Allowed under provisions of Section 01600
B. Manufacturers - Transparent Finishes

1.

2.

1.

2.

l.
2.

I

2

I

2

3. Substitutions: Allowed under provisions of Section 01600
C. Manufacturers - Stain

3. Substitutions: Allowed under provisions of Section 01600,

D. Manufacturers - Primer Sealers

Substitutions: Allowed under provisions of Section 01600.

E. Manufacturers - Block Filler

I

2

3

3. Substitutions: Allowed under provisions of Section 01600.

F. Manufacturers - Field Catalyzed Coatings

3. Substitutions: Allowed under provisions of Section 01600.

2.2 MATERIALS Specifier Note: Edit the following descriprive specifications to identifi pro-
ject requirernents and to eliminate any conJlict with manufacturer's specified
above.

A. Material Quality: Provide best quality grade of various types of coatings as regularly manufactured by acceptable paint
materials manufacturers. Materials not displaying manufacturer's identification as a standard, best-grade product will not be

acceptable.
B. Coatings: Ready mixed, except field catalyzed coatings. Process pigments to a soft paste consistency, capable of being readily

and unifbrmly dispersed to a homogeneous coating; good flow and brushing properties; capable of drying or curing free of
streaks or sags.

C. Accessory Materials: Linseed oil, shellac, turpentine, paint thinners and other materials not specifically indicated but required
to achieve the finishes specified, of commercial quality.

D. Lead Content: Do not use paint or paint products containing lead.
E. Provide primer and llnish coats with a suitable chemical mildewcide in amount to suit local conditions but no less than one

ounce per gallon.
F. Patching Materials: Latex filler.
G. Fastener Head Cover Materials: Latex filler.

FINISHES
A. Refer to schedule at end of section for surface finish [and color] schedule.

B. For bidding purposes, approximately t___l percent of the surfaces will be pastels and mid tones, and t-_-l percent will be

deep tones.

PART 3 EXECUTION

2.3
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3.1 EXAMINATION
A. Verify site conditions under provisions of Section 01039.
B. Verify that substrate conditions are ready to receive work as instructed by the product manufacturer
C. Examine surfaces scheduled to be finished prior to commencement of work. Report any condition that may potentially affect

proper application.
D. Test shop applied primer for compatibility with subsequent cover materials.
E. Measure moisture content of surfaces using an electronic moisture meter. Do not apply finishes unless moisture content of

surfaces is below the following maximums:
1. Plaster and Gypsum Wallboard: 12 percent.
2. Masonry, Concrete, and Concrete Unit Masonry: 12 percent.
3. Interior Wood: 15 percent, measured in accordance with ASTM D2016.
4. Exterior Wood: l5 percent, measured in accordance with ASTM D2016.
5. Concrete Floors: 8 percent.

Specifier Note: Edit and include only those paragraphs in the following arti-
cles on Preparation that are applicable to the project.

3.2 PREPARATION
A. Remove electrical plates. hardware. light fixture trim, escutcheons, and fittings prior to preparing surfaces or finishing.
B. Correct defects and clean surfaces which affect work of this section. Remove existing coatings that exhibit loose surface

defects.
C. Seal with shellac and seal marks which may bleed through surface finishes.
D. Impervious Surfaces: Remove mildew by scrubbing with solution of tri-sodiumphosphate and bleach. Rinse with clean water

and allow surface to dry.
E. Aluminum Surfaces Scheduled for Paint Finish: Remove surface contamination by steam or high pressure water. Remove

oxidation with acid etch and solvent washing. Apply etching primer immediately following cleaning.
F. Asphalt. Creosote. or Bituminous Surfaces Scheduled for Paint Finish: Remove foreign particles to permit adhesion of

finishing materials. Apply compatible sealer or primer.
G. Insulated Coverings: Remove dirt, grease. and oil from canvas and cotton.
H. Concrete Floors: Remove contamination. acid etch, and rinse floors with clear water. Verify required acid-alkali balance is

achieved. Allow to dry.
I. Copper Surfaces Scheduled for a Paint Finish: Remove contamination by steam, high pressure water. or solvent washing.

Apply vinyl etch primer immediately fbllowing cleaning.

J. Copper Surfaces Scheduled tbr a Natural Oxidized Finish: Remove contamination by applying oxidizing solution of copper
acetate and ammonium chloride in acetic acid. Rub on repeatedly fbr required effect. Once attained. rinse surfaces with clear
r.l ater and allou to dr1.

K. Gypsum Board Surfaces: Fill minor defects with filler compound. Spot prime defects after repair.
L. Galvanized Surfaces: Remove surface contamination and oils and wash with solvent. Apply coat of etching primer.
M. Concrete and Unit Masonry Surfaces Scheduled to Receive Paint Finish: Remove dirt, loose mortar, scale, salt or alkali

powder, and other foreign matter. Remove oil and grease with a solution of tri-sodium phosphate: rinse well and allow to dry.
Remove stains caused by weathering of corroding metals with a solution of sodium metasilicate after thoroughly wetting with
water. Allow to dry.

N. Plaster Surfaces: Fill hairline cracks, small holes, and imperfections with latex patching plaster. Make smooth and flush with
adjacent surfaces. Wash and neutralize high alkali surfaces.

O. Uncoated Steel and Iron Surlaces: Remove grease, mill scale, weld splatter, dirt, and rust. Where heavy coatings of scale are
evident, remove bv power tool wire brushing or sandblasting; clean by washing with solvent. Apply a treatment of phosphoric
acid solution. ensuring weld joints, bolts, and nuts are similarly cleaned. Spot prime paint after repairs.

P. Shop Primed Steel Surfaces: Sand and scrape to remove loose primer and rust. Feather edges to make touch-up patches
inconspicuous. Clean surfaces with solvent. Prime bare steel surfaces. Prime metal items including shop primed items.

Q. Interior Wood ltems Scheduled to Receive Paint Finish: Wipe off dust and grit prior to priming. Seal knots, pitch streaks. and
sappy sections with sealer. Fill nail holes and cracks after primer has dried; sand between coats.

R. Interior Wood Items Scheduled to Receive Transparent Finish: Wipe off dust and grit prior to sealing, seal knots, pitch streaks.
and sappy sections with sealer. Fill nail holes and cracks after sealer has dried; sand lightly between coats.

S. Exterior Wood Scheduled to Receive Paint Finish: Remove dust, grit, and foreign matter. Seal knots, pitch streaks, and sappy
sections. Fill nail holes with tinted exterior calking compound after prime coat has been applied.

T. Exterior Wood Scheduled to Receive Transparent Finish: Remove dust, grit, and foreign matter; seal knots, pitch streaks, and
sappy sections with sealer. Fill nail holes with tinted exterior calking compound after sealer has been applied.

U. Glue-Laminated Beams: Prior to finishing, wash surfaces with solvent, remove grease and dirt.
V Wood and Metal Doors Scheduled for Painting: Seal top and bottom edges with primer.

3.3 APPLICATION
A. Apply products in accordance with manufacturer's instructions.
B. Do not apply finishes to surfaces that are not dry.
C. Apply each coat to unitbrm finish.
D. Apply each coat of paint slightly darker than preceding coat unless otherwise approved.
E. Sand wood and metal lightly between coats to achieve required finish.
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F. Vacuum clean surfaces free of loose particles. Use tack cloth just prior to applying next coat.
G. Allow applied coat to dry before next coat is applied.
H. Where clear finishes are required, tint fillers to match wood. Work fillers into the grain before set. Wipe excess from surface
I. Prime concealed surfaces of interior and exterior woodwork with primer paint.
J. Prime concealed surfaces of interior woodwork scheduled to receive stain or vamish finish with gloss varnish reduced 25

percent with mineral spirits.

3.4 FINISHING MECHANICALAND ELECTRICALEQUIPMENT
Specifier Note: Reference the relevant mechanical and electrical sections in
the following paragraphfttr color coding techniques.

A. Refer to Section 1 5 I 90 and Section 1 6 I 95 fbr schedule of color coding and identification banding of equipment, duct work,
piping. and conduit.

Specifier Note: If site finish painting of shop prefinished items is required,
edit the following paragraph accordingly.

B. Paint shop primed equipment.
C. Remove unfinished louvers, grilles, covers, and access panels on mechanical and electrical components and paint separately.
D. Prime and paint insulated and exposed pipes, conduit, boxes, insulated and exposed ducts, hangers, brackets, collars and supports

except where items are prefinished.
E. Paint interior surfaces of air ducts that are visible through grilles and louvers, with one coat of flat black paint, to visible

surfaces. Paint dampers exposed behind louvers and grilles. to match t-ace panels.

F. Paint exposed conduit and electrical equipment occurring in finished areas.

G. Paint both sides and edges of plywood backboards for electrical and telephone equipment before installing equipment.
H. Color code equipment, piping, conduit, and exposed duct work in accordance with requirements indicated.
I. Reinstall electrical cover plates, hardware, light fixture trim, escutcheons, and fittings removed prior to finishing.

3.s FIELD QUALTTY CONTROL
A. Field inspection and testing will be performed under provisions of Section 01400.

3.6 PROTECTION
A. Protect other surfaces from paint and damage. Provide "Wet Paint" signs as required to protect newly-painted finishes.
B. Schedule cleaning and painting so that dust and other contaiminants from the cleaning process will not fall on wet, newly painted

surfaces' * 
a.

3.'7 CLEANING
A. Clean work under provisions of 01700.
B. Collect waste material which may constitute a fire hazard, place in closed metal containers and remove daily from site.

SpeciJier Note: The following articles provide schedules for a variety of fin-
ishes required. The foLlowing examples may assist in development of final
schedules.

3.8 SCHEDULE . SHOP PRIMED ITEMS FOR SITE FINISHING
Specifier Note: If a schedule for site finishing of shop primed items is needed,

list the items in a tabular form. The followittg two paragraphs illustrate an

exetmple listing.
A. Metal Fabrications (Section 05500): [Exposed surfaces of lintels,] [elevator pit ladders,] t_-1.
B. Metal Stairs (Section 05510): [Exposed surfaces of stringers,] [exposed vertical risers,] [--_].

3.9 SCHEDULE - EXTER]OR SURFACES

A. Wood - Painted (Opaque):

l. One coat of flatex] [alkyd]

Specifter Note: The following listing includes the most commonly specified
surfaces. Edit this schedule listing to suit the specific project.

primer sealer.

2. IOne coatl [Two coats] of [alkyd] [latex] cnamel, [gloss.l [semi-gloss.]
B. Wood - Transparent:

l. [One coat] [Two coats] of [stain.l
C. Wood - Shingles and Shakes:

l. One coat of [stain.] [clear sealer.]
2. [One coatl [Two coats] of [clear sealer.]

D. [Glue-Laminated Wood] [Wood Timber] Members
1. One coat of [stain.] [sealer.]
2. IOne coatl [Two coats] of Ivarnish] t---_,1, [gloss.] [semi-gloss.]

E. Pavement Markings:
l. [One coatl [Two coats] of I paint, [yellow.] [white.]

F. Concrete. Concrete Block. [Restored Masonry] lCement Plasterl
l. One coat of bkrck primer.

*:k**** [oR] ****x*
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I . One coat of primer sealer [latex.] [alkyd.] t_.1
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of flatex] [alkyd] [_-]. [flat.]

G. [Gypsum Board] [Cement Plaster] Sotlits
l. One coar of primer sealer [latex.] [alkyd.]
2. [One coar] [Two coars] of [latex] talkydl l lflat.l [__.]

H. Steel - Unprimed:
1. One coat of fiatex] [alkyd] primer.
2. Two coars of [alkyd] [latex] enamel. [gloss.] [semi-gloss.]

L Steel - Shop Primed:
l. Touch-up with [zinc chromate] [zinc rich] primer.
2. Two coars of [alkyd] [latex] enamel, [gloss.] [semi-gloss.]

J. Steel - Galvanized:
1. One coat [galvanize primer.] t----.1
2. Two coars of [alkyd] [latex] enamel, [gloss.] [semi-gloss.]

K. Aluminum - Mill Finish:
1. One coat etching primer.
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [alkyd] I--_l enamel. [gloss.] [--.]

L. Copper:
l. One coat etching primer.
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [alkyd] t__--l enamel, [gloss.]

3'9 SCHEDULE - INTERIOR SURFACES Specifier Note: The following listittg itrcludes the most commonh' speciJied
surfaces. Edit this schedule listing to suit the specific project.

A. Wood - Painted:
1. One coat of [latex] [alkyd] [_] prime sealer.
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [alkyd] flatex] enamel, [gioss.] [semi-gloss.] [eggshell.] [flat.]

B. Wood - Intumescent Coating:
1. One coat of prime sealer.
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of intumescenr coaring.

C. Wood - Transparent:
\ 1. Filler coat (for open grained wood only).

2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [stain.]
3. One coat [sealer.]
4. [One coat] [Two coars] of [varnish] t__1. Igloss.] [satin.] [flat.]

D. Cabinet Interior:
One coat of flatexl [alkyd] prime sealer.

2. One coat of [alkyd] [latex] enamel, [semi-gloss.] [flat.l
E. [Glue-Laminated Wood] [Wood Timber] Members:

l. One coat of [stain.] [sealer.]
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [varnish] t__1, [gloss.] [satin.] [flat.]

F. Concrete, Concrete Block, [Restored Masonry] [Cement plaster]:
1. One coat of block filler.

*>k**,kr [oR] ******

1. One coat of primer sealer [larex.] [alkyd.]
2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [latex] tatkydl I_-__--1. [flat.] [semi_gloss.] [__.]

G. Steel - Unprimed:
1. One coat of [alkyd] [latex] primer.
2. Two coars of [atkyd] [latex] enamel, [gloss.] [semi-gloss.]

H. Steel - Primed:
l. Touch-up with [alkyd] [latex] primerl
2. Two coars of [alkyd] [latex] enamel, [gloss.] [semi-gtoss.]

I. Steel - Galvanized:
1. One coat [galvanize primer.]
2. Two coats of [alkyd] [latex] enamel, [gloss.] [semi-gloss.]

J. Aluminum - Mill Finish:
1. One coat etching primer.
2. [One coat] [Two coars] of [alkyd] t___--l enamel. [gloss.] [---.]

K. Concrete Floors:
1. One coat of [alkali resistant] [catalyzed epoxy] primer.
2. Two coats of [alkyd floor enamel] [catalyzed epoxy enamel], [_eloss.] t_.1L. Plaster, Gypsum Board:
1. One coat of [alkyd] t----l primer sealer.
2' [One coat] [Two coats] of [alkyd] [atex] [tatex acrylic] t----l enamel, [gloss.] [semi-gloss.] [eggshell.] [flat.]
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Specifier Note: Coordinate the following with Section 09950 ' Wall Coverings.

M. Wall Surfaces Under Vinyl Wall Covering:
1. [One coat] [Two coats] of [alkyd] [ ] primer sealer.

N. Fire Retardant Finish
1. One coat of fire retardant primer. \-
2. Two coats of fire retardant finish, [gloss.] [--.]
3. Flame and smoke rating of [2515.1 l-l-.1

Specffier Note: The following finish treatment should be modified if a fungi-
cide needs to be added to the paint materials for mold control.

O. Insulated Coverings - Canvas and Cotton:
One coat of [alkyd] pnmer seaier.

2. [One coat] [Two coats] of [a1kyd] t__ I enamel. [gloss.] [semi-g1oss.] [eggshell.] [tlat.]

3.10 SCHEDULE - COLORS Specilier Note: Develery a format for clearl,- presenting room colors, accent

walls, deep shade colors, super graphics, special trim and markings. The fol-
lowing paragraphs illustrate an e.rample listing.

A. Classroom 201: North, west, and east walls - #3184 blue. South accent wall - #4467 yellow. Paint access panels same as walls.

Paint convector cover - #2237 Pink.
B. Principal's Office: Walls - #1234 green. Stain wood glazed frames to XXXXX - Honey Blonde and varnish.

END OF SECTION
<?',!

Amcrican National Standards Institute (ANSI):
A13.1-81 - S0hcme f0r the Idcntification of Piping Systems

H35.1-BB - Alloy and Tcmper Designation Systoms lbr Aluminuut

Amerlcan Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM):

D16 - Definitions of Terms Rolaling t0 Paint. Varnlsh. Lacquer. and

Rclated Produc[s.

D260-BO - Boiled Linsced Oil

D2016 - Test Method fOr Moisture Content 0f Wood.

EB4 - Surface Burning Characteristics 0l Building Materials.

F793 - Classification 0f Wall00vering by Durability Characteristics.

G2l-90 - Determining Resistance 0f Synt,hetic Polymeric.

Amerlcan Water Works Association (AI4\14):
C204 - Chlorinatcd Rutrber-Alkyd ['aint Systems for t,he !]xterior 0[

Above Ground Sleel Water Piping.

D102 - Painting Steel Water Slorage Tanks.

Chemical Fabrics and Film Assoclatlon, Inc. (Cl'}A):
W-l 01-A-81 - Vinyl Coated Fabric Walloovering

Commeroial ltem Description (CID):
A-A-1272 - Plastcr. Gypsum (Spackling (lompound)

A-A-1555 - \\,?ter Painl. Powder ((lemenl,itious. While and Coiors)

A-A-2210 - Filler. Wood Pastc

Federal Specificatlon (['ed. Spec.):
L-P-1040 - Plast,ic Sh0ets and Strips, P0lyvinyl Fluoride.

MMM-A-I3OB INT AMD 3 - AdhESiVO. CONIACI

P-W-155C INT AMD '1 - Wax Floor. Waler-Emulsion

TT-C-S35B(2) - Coating. Epoxy. Two ComponenL (For lnterior Use 0n

Mctal. W00d, Wallboard. Paintcd Surfaces. Concrete And Masonry)

TT-C-542E - Coating. Polyurethanc. Oil Free. Moisture Curing

TT-C-555 - Coating, Textured (For Interior and Ext'erior Masonry

Surfaces).
TT-E-487D(1) - Enamcl, Floor And Deck

TT-E-4B9H - Enamel. Alkyd. Gloss Low VOC Content

TT-E-506K - Enamel. Alkyd, Gloss. Tinls And Whiie (For Interior Use)

TT-E-508C - Enamel. Interior, Semigloss, Tints And Whitc

TT-E-545C - Primer (Enamcl, Undercoat, Alkyd Od0rless. lnterior,

Flar, Tints And white)
TT-F-322D INT AMD 1 - Filler. 'lw-0-C0mponen[ I}pe. For Dents.

Cracks. Small-Holes And Blow-Holes

TT-F-340C - Filler. Wood. Plastic \
TT-F-1098D - Filler Block. SolvenrThinncd. for Porous Surfaces

(Concrete Block. Cinder B10ck. Sl,ucco. Etc.)

TT-P-19D - Paint Latex (Acrylic Emulsion. Ext0rior Woorl and

Masonry) TT-P025E(2) - Primer. Coating. Exterior Undercoat For

Wood. Ready-Mixed, White And Tints

TT-P-26C(1) - Paint, Interior. White. Tints And Black. F'ire Re[ardanl

TT-P-2BG - Paint. Aluminum. lleat Rcsisting (1200 Deg. F)

TT-P-29J INT AMD 2 - Paint. Latex

TT-P-3OE(1) - Paint. Alkyd. Odorless. Interior, Flat. White And Tints

TT-P-3BE - Paint, Aiumjnum (Ready-mixed)

TT-P-5SE(1) - Paint. Ready Mix. International orange (Not For

Residential Use)

TT-P-g5C(1) - Paint. Rubber. I"or Swimming Pools And Other

Concrete And Masonry Surfaces

TT-P-96D(2) - Paint, Latcx-Base. For Extcrior Surfaces (White And

TinIs)
TT-P-102E INT AI\4D 1 - Paint. 0il (Alkyd Modified, Exterior. Low

VOC)

TT-P-641G('l) - Primer Coating. Zinc Dust-Zinc Oxidc (For Galvanizcd

Su rfaces)

1'T-P-6458 - Primer. Paint, Zinc-Molybdate. Alkyd t/pe
TT-P-650D - Primer Coating. Latex Base. lnicrjor. White (FOr

Gypsum Wallboard, or Plast'er)

TT-P-661D - Primcr COating. Alkyd. C0rr0sion-lnhibiling. Lcad And

Chromate Free, VoC-Complaint
TT-P-7S18 - Putiy, Pure-Linsecd-0il \rpe (For Wood-Sash-GIazing)

TT-P-1411A - Paint. Copolymcr-Resin. Cementitious (For

Waterproofing Concrete and Masonry Walls)

TT-P-1 51 I B - Paint. Latex (Gloss And Semigloss. Tints And Whitc)
(For Interior Use)

TT-P-2,l 19 - Paint. Latex-Base. High 'lYaffic Area. Flat Anrl Eggshell r.
Finish, (Low Lustre). (For lnterior Use)

TT-S-176E(1) - Sealer. Surface, Varnish Type. Floor, Wood and Cork

TT-S-1 798(1 ) - Sealer. Surface. Pigmcnted Oil, For Plaster And

Wallboard
TT-S-71 1C - Slain. 0il lvpe, Wood. Interior
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Mllltary Specificalions (\lil. Spec.):
MIL-P-210358 - ['ainr. High Zinc Dusr

Content. Gahanizing. Repair

alional ,\ssociation of Corrosion
fingineers (\{CH):

Industrial \la jnlrnanci. l,uinting.

Natlonal ['lre Protection {ssociation
(N[PA):

'101-BB.......Code ior Safct.,- t0 Lifc from Fire
in Buildings and Structures

2J5 - Tcst o[ Surlace Burning
Characteristics 0f Building Nlaterials.

70 1 -Bg - Flame-Resistant Te\tlles an(l
Films. Fire Tcsts

Natlonal Palnt and Ooatings \ssociation
(Nl,c.{):

Guidtt lo L S. (lorc|nmcnt l,aint
Spccilications.

I'ainting and Decoraling (lontractot's of
Anrrrica (l'lX)A):

Painlillq -,\r'cltilr'r lutdl SIrr'r'tlieati0rt r
\1anu,r l.

Steel Structures Painting Council (SSpC)
SP 1-Bfl - \0. l. Solvcnt (ilcaning

SP 2-Bt) - N0. 2. lland Tool Cleaning
SP 3-89 - No. il, Porver Tool Cleaning
Steel Structurcs Painlins \lanual

Undemriter's Laboratories Inc. (LL)
F ire R(,sistance l)irector\'.

\ 723 - Tcsts for Sullacc Bur.ning
Characteristics 0l Building Materials.

!lestern \lood Products \ssociation
($IlP{):

Rcscarch No[e N0.l]12 (R|ris0ri Jan ll0.
198a) Paintinr ()rer knots

<q
Y

Target yoar market
with an ad in

Pacific Rim
SPECIF

DARDS
Call

-8200
Miki Riker, Exl.223 or
Stan Harris, Exl.227

Pnrp
Pqblisirirrg

Gonpaay, Ltd.. -

^iltnEpDlr
219 Kuuhale St.

Kailua, HI 96734

808/261-6992

Far: 808/262-0700

Pager: i46-177r "Hub"

Outlsland: 800/585-li7 7

Hub Grosswendt
,lla n ilfoc t u rer's R epres e n ta t i rc

HlTo*coatrnss

Seven great paints companies -
Glidden, Devoe, Decratrend, Fuller O'Brien,
Sinclair, Ameritone, and Devoe Coatings -

are now one...lCl Dulux Paints.

For you...the most complete range of interior
and exterior products and performance coatings

in the business.

Otrc sogtffe. Of,e
Are wlbgY,

w?tre
*eWeM:txlW*

2312 Kam. Hwy, Bldg. D

Honolulu, Hl 96819

841-3693

'l8A Pohaku Street

Hilo. Hl 96720

s35-2011

74-5599 Alapa Street

Kai ua-Kona, Hl 96740
329.2756

349 Hanakai Street

lVaui. Hl 96732

871.4893

865 Ahua Street
Honolulu. Hl 96819

839-7441

2700 So. King Street

Honolulu. Hl 96826

949-6414

94-866 l\4oloalo Street

Waipahu. H 96797

671-5064

46-21 2 Kahuhipa Street

Kaneohe. Hl 96744

234-6670

@Dulux PAINTS,,

IOA4 Kila.ni Ave., Ste.
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UNFORTUNATETY,

PREGISIOil IS ]IOT BUILT IN.
Like any tool, a paint brush only works as well as

the person using it. Which is why members of our
association put each of their painters through a formal
training program. We know that trained individuals
bring with them an expertise you won't get from tools

alone. This ensures that the members of PDCA of
Hawaii do the best work on the most important project
out there. Yours!

Call us at 833-2190 to find out more about the
PDCA of Hawaii.

]VlE'\/'IE}EtrI
Parntrnq & 0ecoralrng
Conlractors Assmialion ol HawalParUrrruC & DECORATTNG CONTRACTORS ASSOCllrloN OF HAwAll
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of the ell on axis with the parking
garage's pedestrian entrance, pro-

: viding clear orientation for patients
parking in the garage. Secondary
entrances access Tripler's mauka
entrance and the on-site patient
parking.

The main entrance is a three-
story space. Though modest in size,
it is visually inviting. Fully-glazed
exterior walls, clerestory windows
and a hip roof identify it as the en-
trance point. In the evening, it be-
comes an illuminated beacon.

Inside, visitors will be greeted at
a reception desk. Just beyond, ele-
vators and a striking open stair provide ac-
cess to the upper floors. The main corridors
on each floor pass through the entrance
space. The entrance space is the hinge for the
whole building, connecting all the major ver-
tical and horizontal circulation paths.

Maintaining Ttipler's ldentityr
The exterior incorporates many of the ele-

ments found in the original Tripler buildings:
the signature pink color with cream trim and

- blue-green accents, the window shapes and
proportions, the eyebrow roofs at windows
and the paired pilasters. Using these
features with attention to proportion,
the building blends in smoothly with
the original building while maintain-
ing a distinctive identity. There is a
hierarchy of scale and detail; some
features are clearly visible from a

distance while others are only seen
up close.

A sweeping canopy provides cov-
ered drop-off at the main entrance.
Smaller canopies mark secondary en-
trances. The canopies pick up the
blue-green color of the terra-cotta
panels on the original building, a cool
accent against the Tripler pink.

The main corridors in the Dia-
mond Head wing run along the mau-
ka side of the building, offering exte-
rior views and an abundance of
daylight. Clinic waiting spaces fall
along these corridors. Large interior

\ windows allow them to borrow the
views and daylight and easily identi-
fy their entrances.

Other interior design features ad-
dress particular needs of DVA pa-
tients. Ceilings in the mauka corri-

AMBULATORY
CARE CLINIC

BRIreE

TAMC

dors are sloped, low on the inside and high on
the outside, gtving the corridors a certain
"handedness" as an aid to orientation. This
ceiling profile continues as the corridors turn
and head makai. Stair nosings contrast
sharply with the treads, helping those with
impaired vision. Colors, finishes and lighting
respond to the reduced color sensitivity and
increased sensitivity to glare common in old-
er patients. The compact floor plan minimizes
travel distances for patients with reduced mo-
bility. Handrails in the corridors aid those
who need to steady themselves. (Continued)

The clinic site
allows for future
expansion.

Site plan diagram by

Larry Bongorl, A A

1Ll97 Hawaii Pacific nrchiteCure 13
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Early Challenges
Using the DVA-generated pro-

gram, AHL first developed block di-
agrams showing locations of clinics
and departments, then room-by-
room layouts. Problems surfaced
when reviewing these with the local
DVA staff. The department organi-
zation originally requested required
mixing essentially incompatible
types of patients and didn't fit the
local DVA's pattern of care delivery.

AHL was directed to reprogram,
reorganize and replan the facility to

better meet the needs of patients
and staff, with the stipulation that
the net and gross areas, the building
envelope and the major circulation
and mechanical systems not change.

To reprogram the medical clinics,
AHL interviewed DVA personnel
about their existing facility, inquir-
ing what was working, what was
not and what their ideal clinic
would feature. Goals were to focus
on patients, simplify processes and
minimize waiting times. Working
with the staff, AHL developed the

program for small clinic modules to
replace the centralized waiting area
and banks of examination rooms
called for in the original program. !

From a small check-in area, pa-

tients will proceed to the waiting
area within the module where they
have their appointment. In each
module, eight exam rooms are clus-
tered around an open area. Four
nearby physician offices double as

consultation rooms. Pairs of clinics
share utility rooms and toilets.
Scheduling of follow-up appoint-
ments will take place in the exam
room, simplifying the process.

Patient-Based Carie
The module concept supports a

team approach to providing care,
minimizes travel distances and al-
lows staffto focus on patients. State-
of-the-art communication systems
will further enhance effrciency.

The reorganization allowed the
clinics to form cohesive groups. The
first-floor mental health clinic
spaces are oriented to the exterior,
share support facilities and can use \.
a sheltered outdoor court. The med-
ical clinic modules, pharmacy, lab
and radiology are all on the second

floor, minimizing travel distances
for patients who need a prescription
or test. Specialized clinic areas -
dentistry, rehabilitation medicine,
the women's clinic - are on the
third floor along with medical
records, information resources and
the administrative suite.

The reworking of programs ad-

dressed patient and staffneeds and
had an additional benefrt. It effec-
tively demonstrated the building's
ability to support change as pro-
g:rams change over time. Veterans
can Iook forward to a facility which
will respond to their needs well into
the next century.

Larry J. Bongort, AIA, is a medical plan-
ner at Architects Hawaii. He is a member

of the AIA Academy of Architecture for
Healthcare and tlte American Society for
Healthcare Engineering, and is the medical
pLanner for the Department of Veterans

Affairs Medical and Regional Office Center

project at Tripler Army Medical Center.

flloryl Nsils Down
Ihe Detqils.

Teom Works.
Whether it's construction mirnagement, generirl
contracting or design build projects, Maryl
believes in the porver ofteantlvork. Owners,
architects, planners, cnginccrs, builders, designers

all rvorking togcther to deliver a superior product.

On Time, On Budget.
Our performance record is flawless. Thc Maryl Group builds
carcfully, keeping in nrind the client's nceds and objectivcs. Our success lies in our
attention to detail, from zonir.rg and permits to landscape and interior design.

Quolity Assuronce.
\larr4 products stancl up to the toughcst scrutinv becausc our
high-reaching standartls arc designed to excccd

expectations. lirlent and experience, that's the Nlarvl edgc.

M,rryl d,,es it rig,ht thc first tinre. cvery time.

Moryl Delivers.
Crosslloads. $.{0 nrillion 25-acre commercial center in Kailua-Kona-
Wal-Mart, Saf'eway, Borciers llooks, (lentral Pacillc Bank, Dennys
\\laiakca Center, S:5 million project in Hilo anchored bv \\ral-N{art
Lyman Garclcns, I 13-unit conclominium lirr seniors

Prir-atc residcnces

I O Yecrrs Slrong.
The Maryl Group are experts who care...and it shows. We've

committed ourselves to developing quality products with
exceptional value and guaranteed customer satisfaction.

Hilo to Hcrncrlei.
As a full service company, the lvlaryl Group develops projects
throughout Hawaii. While our company has grown, our commitment to
personalized service remains our trademark.

MARYT
GROUP

Ioll-Free f -8OO-845-7 559
Commercial .Industrial . Retail . Residential

Multi- Family . Affordable Housing

()ahu: Grosvenor Ccnter Mauka Torver

737 Bishop St. #1560, Honolulu, HI 96813
(80u) 533-0522 Fax: (808) 53tt-617s

Big lsland: 78 683L\lii I)r. tK-15, Kailua-Kona, HI 967,10

(808) 322-7890 Fax: (808) 322-7778
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AM Pattners, lnc. Wins
lllational Anvard

The National Commercial
Builders Council, a division of the
National Association of Home
Builders, has issued a "Grand
Award" to AM Partners, Inc., for
the design and construction of
Hanalei Elementary School in
Kauai. The Honolulu-based firm
looked at the devastation of the
school caused by Hurricane Iniki
and presented a design that would
be sensitive to the community.

The design approach of the new
library and cafetorium maximizes
the "plantation" theme of the
neighborhood and provides a
Hawaiian sense of place through
the use of vernacular elements. The
firm also recently received an
Award of Excellence in the 1997
AIA Design Awards competition.

Assisted Living Design
Conference Scheduled

"From the Outside In: Designing
and Operating Assisted Living Fa-
cilities in Hawaii" will be held at
the Sheraton Waikiki Nov. 21, 1997.
The conference is sponsored by As-
sisted Living Options Hawaii
(ALOH) and co-sponsored by AIA
Honolulu and BIA. For more infor-
mation, call839-2462.

Ferraro Choi to Design
Antarctica Proiect

Ferraro Choi And Associates Ltd,
Honolulu, has been awarded the first

1of three design phases for the $115
million modernization and expansion
of the United States'Amr:ndsen-Scott
South Pole Station in Antarctica. The
project will include laboratory, habi-
tat and support facilities for scien-

tists who reside and perform re-
search at the site. Feraro Choi's in-
volvement includes the design of ap-
proximately 35,000 square feet of
new facilities for the first phase. Fu-
ture design phases will include an-
other 35,000 square feet of facilities
and the renovation ofa portion ofthe
existing camp.

lUlaui and School of Archi-
tectrre Recognized by CSt

The Honolulu Chapter, Con-
struction Specification Institute re-
cently presented its Chapter Organi-
zational Certifrcate of Appreciation
to administrative officer Joyce Ma-
sui and the University of Hawaii

School ofArchitecture. The award is
presented to firms and organiza-
tions for distinguished accomplish-
ments in the advancement of con-
struction technology. The School of
Architecture has been active in sup-
porting CSI's programs and has de-
veloped strong working relation-
ships with a variety of construction
industry organizations.

Correction
In the Steel Styles advertorial in

the October 1997 issue of Hawaii
Pacific Architecture, we neglected to
credit Bill Hagstotz as the photogra-
pher of the Neiman Marcus store
construction. We regret the error.

/a
\d-

Auornrn Rnlson ro Buy A prllA'vrNrrow!

AI\[ INOVAIIONTROMPEIIA!
Uniquc, Maintcnatnc-Free Blittds & pana Dfuidors Undcr Gtass.

two panes of glass, away from dust. And

WE ALSO FEATURE:
. Corrosion resistant,

aluminum exterior
coverings in an
array of colors

. Most aggressive
wood termite
treatment in the
industry

. Renovation to new
c0nstruction

ArdW lihc tbis
onlgootrustrem
Pella
ilational llroild Wide Web
Site: htlp://urum. pella.Gom

Ph: 538-0288

Visit our showroom
at the Nimitz Business Cenler!

'1130 N. Nimitz Hwy., Suite A-155

Neighbor lslands
Gall : 1 - 800 -261 - 2000

TheRilla
Itnndor^,
m$ud\-a ffiffi"T$,*n"

lnnovative Pella@ Blinds fit between
you can raise them for a clear view.
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lnuiting, Not lmposing

Medical Facilities

One Kalakaua offers comfortable senior living

by Jennifer W. Scott, AIA

aintaining a sense ofindependence
yet having the security of medical
assistance when needed is impor-
tant to everyone, particularly the
elderly. One Kalakaua Senior Liv-
ing and Health Center fulfills

those needs.
Located at the intersection of Kalakaua

Avenue, Beretania Street and Young Street,
the facility provides a range in level of assis-

tance to residents, from completely indepen-
dent living, to minimum assistance through
programs avail-
able from operator
Life Care Ser"vices,

to full assistance
at the health cen-

ter, Hale Ola Kino.
The architec-

tural firm of Wim-
berly Allison Tong
and Goo worked
closely with Life
Care Services in
developing the de-

sign of common
spaces and finaliz-

vices and activities for residents. There are

two levels of basement parking spaces for res-

idents and additional guest parking at the
ground level. The building was designed to al-
low for numerous simultaneous activities, al-
lowing Life Care Services to offer a variety of
programs for residents.

There When lfs llleeded
Hale Ola Kino, w}ric}:, means "House of

Wellness," is a 32-bed skilled nursing unit oc-

cupying the entire second floor. There are 15

semi-private and ''
two private bed-
rooms, each with a
toilet and lavatory
room. The center
provides rehabili-
tative and long-
term cate pro-
grams, as well as

respite services.
Reh abilit ative
programs include
speech and occu-
pational therapy.

The design in-
tent was to provide both a comfortable and

technically skilled environment. Residents
may be comforted by the fact that this floor is
available in the event that full-time assis-

tance is needed. The center includes patient
bathing rooms with whirlpools, a therapy
room, beauty shop, dining room and recre-

ational room. The second floor is carpeted
throughout in order to provide a more resi-
dential rather than institutional atmosphere. -

The main entrance to the building is on

Young Street. The ground floor includes the
main lobby and lounge, the main dining room

and cocktail lounge, kitchen, a multi-purpose

The residential flavor of One Kalakaua is carried
through in the interior design. Photos by olivier Konine

ing the program to meet the objectives of the
owners and operators. The building includes
166 fee simple condominium units with 14 dif-
ferent floor plans on each floor, including one

bedroom and one bathroom units, two bed-

rooms with one bathroom and two bedrooms

with two bathrooms.
Each unit was designed with a full kitchen,

a 24-hour emergency call system, provisions
for grab bars in bathrooms and emergency

cords. The building is fully air-conditioned;
however, windows at residential units and at
the health center are also operable.

Three floors of common areas provide ser-

'16 xawaii Pacific Architecture lu9,
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room for lectures, dances and
videotaped presentations, a mail

\ room, men's and women's toilet
and shower rooms and an exer-
cise room, which is directly acces-

sible to the outdoor pool and spa.

Another lounge is located at
the basement level, as well as a
library, beauty shop, arts and
crafbs room, game room and con-

ference room. Administrative
staff and operational facilities are
also located at this level.

Both private and common
spaces at One Kalakaua were de-

signed to be sensitive to the needs

of the aging for socializing and
maintaining an active lifestyle.
One Kalakaua proves that assist-
ed living facilities can be de-

signed to be comfortable and
inviting, not sterile and institu-
tional.

Jennifer W. Scott, AIA, is a project

manager / project architect with

Wimberly Allison Tong and Goo

\ Architects, Planners and Coruultants,

Honolulu.
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The pool area
looks like those
found at hotels
and luxury
condominiums.

Monier, Ameriu's olfust anl
largut mnnufacfuru of conaete

roofng tile, b your best dnice.

. Highest performance, most attractive

roofing products available anywhere

. Largest selection of styles and colors

for all architectural designs
. The only local manufacturer on Hawaii
. Beautiful, enduring solutions for every

budget - low life-cycles costs

. 50-year limited warranty, backed by a
credible international company

Call us and get the whole story!

1-808- 682-4523d
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Medical Facilities

Client, architect and contractor must work together

Teamwork Gets the lob Done
by tt/ichael Y. Nakahara

! n late 1995, when offrcials of Re-

! nufititution Hospital of the Pacif-

! ic (REHAB) opened construction

! bids for the facility's major re-

I il:."""'"T ffi I; *:'J'fl 
"" 

ffi :l:
bid was sigaificantly more than their
fundraising efforts.

It could have been a dark day for
REHAB, for Allied Builders System,
the low bidder for the job, and for
Sueda & Associates Inc., the archi-
tects who provided design ingenuity
to bring the maturing facility into
the new millennium. Therefore, the
firms set about value engineering the
project. Each organization commit-
ted to giving REHAB the renewal it
deserved in a cost-effective time line.

The frrst mutual decision was to
Corridors at REHAB have been opened to more light.

revise Phase I to cover the most needed as-
pects of the job, including new ADA require-
ments, code corrections and upgrading the in-
frastructure. The field crews reported to the
job site in April 1997, while hospital admin-
istrators, Sueda &Associates andAllied per-
sonnel set about re-working the plan for
Phases II through V, covering frve wings on
nine floors. Over a three-month period, all
parties discussed cost-saving concepts.

Experience Counts
It helped that Allied had established a

good working relationship with Sueda & As-
sociates from previous jobs together. An un-
derstanding of each other's working methods
was already in place. Furthermore, Allied
had experience in medical renovations -
among the toughest of all contracting assign-
ments - and knew that competent, dedicated
engineers should oversee the work.

Photo by Auqie Salbosa

REIIAB's goal was to create a modern fa-
cility for inpatient and outpatient care. Plans
called for integrating new technological sys-
tems, modernizing infrastructure, opening
rooms and corridors to more light, beautify-
ing interiors and making better use of space
for medical treatment and recreation.

Allied Builders rebuilt the interior of each
wing. In some cases this meant replacing
walls, flooring, plumbing, air conditioning
and wiring. Restrooms were rebuilt to sup-
port the special needs of a rehabilitative fa-
cility. All electronic safety and emergency
systems were replaced. Mechanically, the fa-
cility was overhauled to meet or exceed cur-
rent plumbing and fire codes.

Communication ls Key
As a rule, every person assigned to hospi-

tal contracting - down to the last specialty la-
borer - has to recognize the life safety ele-
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ments involved. These heighten the need for
careful, continuous communications with the

\lient's staff, from administrators to floor
nurses, and thinking through fully the con-
tract's scheduling details to provide for the
patients' welfare.

Remodeling construction is very disruptive
and frustrating to medical professionals who
are trying to help people recover from a trau-
matic event. Teamwork among all project
participants is especially critical. In the case
of REHAB, Allied advised the hospital em-
ployees what to expect at all times and they,
in turn, told Allied how much disruption they
could tolerate and the most appropriate
working hours.

The team also needed to mentally build
thejob first, sequence by sequence. This was
the best way to create optimal coordination
and minimal impact on patients and medical
procedures when the work actually began.

In some cases, REIIAB staff moved pa-
tients from wings under construction to oth-
er wings for their therapy and treatment. At
other times, Allied temporarily positioned
equipment on lower floors so that work com-

.ing later on the floors above would be expe-
dited.

Ofcourse, there are always surprises in re-

ROO]IT][NG

modeling, especially in a facility such as RE-
IIAB which began operations in a three-story
structure and basement in the late '40s, with
wings and floors added over the next three
decades. The as-builts were non-existent and
the project had many unforeseen factors on
the contracting side, requiring design
changes and field solutions. The contingency
budget created during early meetings with
the architect and client provided funds to
cover costs incurred due to concealed condi-
tions.

In complex remodels like this, Allied has
found that it helps tremendously to have the
clients designate a project manager of their
own. The representative should understand
construction plans and specifications and pro-
vide a communications liaison to the client's
board of directors, staff and customers - in
REIIAB's case, the patients.

Allied stresses teamwork in its marketing
programs, but the truth is that such talk
must be walked by everyone involved in a
medical remodeling effort. The bigger the job,
the more it's needed. Tryrng to rehab REIIAB
wouldn't have worked without it.

Michael Y. Nakahara is president of Allied Builders
System, Honolulu.
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Award of Merit
Single Family Residential

lohn Hara Associates lnc.
Wailupe Residence

he scope of this project was to
combine the attributes of an
oceanfront, urban Honolulu
site with the program require-
ments for a residence for a

family of six. John Hara Associates Inc. estab-
lished inside/outside and public/private relationships
with consideration of the family's lifestyle.

The site made it possible to capitalize on elements
available in a benign climate, such as natural ventila-
tion and multiple exposures to daylight. A diminished
distinction between outdoor and indoor living created a

balance of shelter and openness.
Layered enclosures employing shut-
ters, screens and glass doors
achieved optimum privacy. Materials
both traditional and durable, such as

teak, slate, granite and plaster, developed a contempo-
rary expression.

The architecture of the Wailupe residence comple-
ments the lifestyle of the family it houses. While main-
taining full and constant intimacy with the surrounding
environment, the house also respects its neighbors and
honors its inhabitants.

Closing the wood shutters creates a private environment in the dining room (top); the entry foyer emphasizes
the importance of natural light and materials in the architectural style of the structure (above).
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A view of the makai exterior of the house shows its wood detailing and well-manicured lawn.

Jury's Comments:

"The visual experience from the entry throughout
the residence is very controlled. Small views to the

inner courtyard and the big ocean view are

presented along this entry way. Semi-private

spaces are linked throughout the courtyard without
losing bedroom privacy."

The stylish yet
comfortable
family room
connects to
the outdoor
courtyard and
swimming
pool.

Credits
Owner/client:
Name Withheld

Architect:
John Hara Associates lnc.

Contractor:
Robert M. Kaya Builders, lnc.

Consultants:
Civil: Hida, Okamoto & Associates, lnc.
Structural : Robert Englekirk
Consulting Structural Engineers, lnc.

Mechanical: Cedric D. O. Chong &
Associates, lnc.

Architectural Lighting: Fisher.
Marantz, Renfro, Stone

Landscape: Wa lters, Kimura,
Motoda, lnc.
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Roofing

Roof designers must take Hawaii's hurricanes into consideration

Shelter From the Storm
by lVichael D. Smith, CSI

u
nlike a roof leak, which forces the
building owner to take corrective ac-

tion, an inadequately or defectively
anchored roof system is seldom re-
paired until disaster strikes.

Four hurricanes have hit Hawaii
since 1957, resulting in lost lives and multi-
million dollar damages. Dozens of tropical
storms are recorded each year and wind
gusts exceeding 60 mph are a normal occur-
rence. Hawaii's unique topography also can
produce unusual weather patterns, creating
extraordinary wind uplift and scour forces.
Consequently, designers should adopt a con-
servative approach to wind uplift.

About 85 percent of roof blowoffs start
with failure at the fascia - gravel stop, drip
edge or parapet coping. Wind forces the fas-
cia strip upward and outward, exposing more
of its area to the wind. The fascia strip is
then pried off, exposing the roof assembly to
peeling and suction forces.

The loss of opening protection allows wind
entry and increases internal pressure, sup-
plementing uplift forces at the roof surface.
Positive internal pressures within the build-
ing can combine with negative external pres-

sure to produce extraordinarily high uplift
and suction pressures.

It has been estimated that 90 percent of
the buildings damaged in hurricane Iniki
were in violation of local building codes. Ex-
amples of defective construction were:

. Grossly deficient nailing of roof sheath-
ing to supporting wood trusses. (Spac-

ing was sometimes three times the 6

inches mandated by code, with nails of-
ten missing or insufficiently penetrating
their substrate.)

r Substitution of staples for nails to an-
chor sheathing.

o Omission of hurricane anchors, anchor-
ing roof trusses to their bearing walls.

. Failure to anchor insulation boards to
roof decks.

o Failure to provide the correct number of
fasteners required.

. Substitution of defective, substandard
fasteners for code-mandated fasteners.

r Inadequate attachment of window units
and glass doors.

o Severe corrosion of fasteners and at-
tachments.

Following are recommendations to help\
ensure proper wind-uplift performance of
roofrng materials:
1. Research the product requirements. Re-

quest data on wind-uplift resistance
from the manufacturer. Check UL or
FM listings for wind-uplift approval of
proprietary products.

2. Provide the project description, location
and warranty requirements to the prod-
uct manufacturer's technical service de-

partment, requesting written installa-
tion instructions.

3. Require the contractor to submit the
roofing system manufacturer's review
and acceptance of contract documents
and applicator and warranty conditions.

4. Never substitute any component within
a roof assembly rated for wind uplift.
Ratings apply to the entire roof assem-
bly, not to individual components.

5. Whenever practicable, specify mechani-
cal fastening instead of cold-applied or
hot-mopped adhesive for low-slope nail
able decks. \

6. Specify minimum 22-gage thickness for
steel decks.

7. Specify minimum 18-gage for metal
gravel stops or fascia strips.
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8.

9.

10.

11.

t2.

13.

L4.

Specify a continuous cleat or
hook strip for stabilizing the bot-
tom of fascia strips on low-slope
roofs.
Specify fastening requirements
for high-wind conditions in ac-
cordance with manufacturer's
instructions.
Specify stainless steel fasteners
for exposed conditions.
Secure the edges ofasphalt shin-
gles at rakes, hips, ridges and
eaves with two dabs of asphalt
roofing cement prior to nailing.
Secure the perimeter zone of
shake-like products at rakes,
hips, ridges and eaves with dabs
of a high-performance urethane
or tripolymer sealant.
Require that desiga criteria for
wind loading for windows and
glass doors are the same as
those for the structure itself.
In areas of greatest exposure to
wind-blown projectiles, consider
the use of in-place shutters or
other emergency protection de-
vices, a reduction in the use of
glazing and increased use of
shatter-resistant transparent
material.

Michael Smith, CSI, CCCA, CCS is presi-
dent of Smith Hawaii, Inc., a consulting
firm specializing in roofing, waterproofing
and exterior finishes.

AMP lntroduces
"Air-Loop" System

Architectural Metal Products,
Inc.'s new unitized "air-loop" pres-
sure equalized curtainwall system
has been tested to higher pressures
than any other curtainwall system on
the market with no water leakage.
AMP specializes in standing seam
metal roof,rng for commercial and in-
dustrial building projects and cur-
tainwall systems for high-rise con-\struction. Recent projects include the
Hawaii Convention Center.

AMP recently opened a new office
at 1088 Bishop St., Ste. 1227. For
more information. call Todd Beaslev
at 528-1790.

AN/IP
Architectural tVletal Products, lnc.

o Ting Wall - Airtoop pressure Equatized Curtain Wail System
o Ultfa Seam - Standing Seam Metat Roofing
r Tri-ChOfd - uetat Framing and Truss System

1088 Bishop St., Suite 1227,Honolulu, Hawaii g6813

Phone: 528-1790. Fax: 528-1044

lllew Products

AREHITEETURAI.TY
s0u

H*ley Davidson FAT B0Y!

We can put the wind in your hair and the freedom back into your spirit
with Harley-Davidson, Xawasaki, Buell and Moto Guzzi motorcycles,
parts, accessories and prolessional seryice. We speak the lingo to

bikers and welcome new riders to our sense ol space.
Black leather jacket not reguired.

2965 N. Nimitz Highway
[Neu JN Chmolet ild rhe Airpor{]

0pen daily

Phone:831-2800
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"Allied Builders rewrote our view
of Hawaii contracting..."

so observes architect Kevin coleman of california based Net Development
in recalling plans' execution for Honolulu's new Renal Treatment Centers facility.

This fast-track project involved front-end unknowns, a series of medical moves - and

human lives depending upon Allied Builders' speed, sensitivity, pro-active thinking and ability
to work in concert with continuing renal care.

Recalls owner's representative Alvin Cecil: "Allied Builders'coordination with hospital staff
was hand-and-glove superb. They brought order out of chaos for us, and they accomplished

all the change orders we requested and still got the job done on time."

Adds Coleman: "Work with Allied Builders again? ln a heartbeat'.."
And heartbeals were what this job was all about.

ALLIED BUILDERS SYSTEM
Teamwork. Our motto. Our method.

1717 Akahi Street, Honolulu, Hawaii 96819, Telephone (808) 847-3763
Contractor License BC-5068
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